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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. H
OPIUNSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. APRIL 30. 
1887. NUMBER 93
TOSLCCO KALEfla .
The time for selling toles:Nen at tie
different warehouses ilext week aIls lw
as folhows:
A twruathy & Co 4.30 to. 0.30 a. in.
Wheeler Mills & Co 9.30 to 10 50 a. Ili.
Gant & Gaither 144.7o 10.50 to 12 n.
 2(10 to 2 30 p.
ilaabrry & tibryer II 30 to 3.00 p. In.
Ilaneock F & R 300 to 6.00 p.
Gant & Gaither Co., sold this week
11.15 Inele of wham.° MI follows:
:NJ hints. good leaf, $16 25 to 7 00
31 Willa. 111041111111 leaf, $7 00 to 5 50.
19 blithe  leaf, $550 to 3 AO.
2:1 lIh4Ig. hig., $4 00 to 1 00.
Market steady. G. & 0. Co.
Hanbery A Shryer sold tido week 29
Ii .1.. of tobseeo as (Whoa s.:
blvd.. good leaf, $8 50 to 050.
11 lilide. women leaf, $11 45w :I 60.
14 Idols. lugs, $4 36 to I Me
Market tee:hanged. II. & S.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. mold this week
751 Mel.. tobact-0 as follows:
lb hlels. good leaf. 49 150 to 7 60.
II)" Med. leaf, 7 00 to 6 50.
2.1 "  . leaf, 5 50 to 3 to.
III" lugs, 3 75 to 150.
15 •• (rooted, 2 :A/ to 50.
Market tout hanged except osi
width are '4 LO lower.
%.,M.& It..
Aberteithy & Co.. sold this week lo
tobareo as follows:
10 lihld.".1 imeet leaf $14 00 to 7 00.
15 " Ulet1111111 117 00 to 5 00
5 '• common 46 00 to 3 50.
' 111 " lugs $4 00 to 1 00.
Market steady on the better grade.,




Caorrore April 28th 'N7
Editor New era:
Fields ihtvenport, eol., has been ex-
perinielitlite with hard eider to decide
whether it will take the plate of anti-
prohibition elixir or not. •After Other.
a few unearthly yells, and euerimsoning
our city in the old way and being waltz-
ed up before J wigs Jackson, who 114•0411.
et! Mut three dollar, and a half, Fields
pronounced the rest a sueeess.
I an, informed by the Secretary that
the Viiiversaliste State Convention will
assemble in a semi-annual association at
White Platte the &al Sunday in May
and Saturday before. Rev. J. C. Bur-
nam of Aloe. and others will be present.
Mrs. J. M. Dulls and Miss Helen Wil-
son are sick this week.- - - - -
W. O. Johnson, of Madisonville, •
foresee roddent °four town was shaking
• hands with tits old friends here yester-
day.
Crockett's motto has passed into his-
teryand is awe pted aa • pretty sure guide
to success, and coupled with the good
it contain., it Is probably, as replete
with as solid seem Its Maio ever tittered by
wiser mete Rut it does not matter how
much good sense Of Wand logic any
orntiment or soitence contains we are
all always vain enough to think we can
Improve it or find fault with its *hetet ii
or It. logic. Now how many of us are
reedy to ask, how are we to know we
are right? We may have all unntt-
d.uee of it; we may have every evidence
that we are not wrong, think we know
It in fact, and it "will turn out in the
os proof" that-wavaree emu& _anal when
we are satisfied we are right and it turns
out we are wrong, that wrong ho tam bad
44 'Imprinter helloed we were wrong at
glut. Whoa a traveler approaches the
forks of • road with an untortalany 141 to
whether the tight or left leads to his
destination, but ask. a gentleinan who
he thinks knows, and alio instructs him
to take the telt hand, but Ands the left
hand leads hint wrong; of what service
then is that advice, "be sure you are
right." Ile had just as well, better, to
have been sure lie was wrong. fled lie
known lie was wrong he woul d have
been surer lie was right, that is lie WOUld
have been right lie leis ideate that lie was
wrong. But when axioms contain
Mick wind W WWII. It look. !ots touch like
the would-be wke man aliotbouglit lie
could Improve Solonsois'a Prover-be. Un-
til asked to make a few. We !then begin
to feel how insignifieant we are.
C. .'i.11.
l'r000d by Coal Gil.
leieovnew, Tsi&s. April 117.-Near,
the south line of Harriett' ('utility, a
'lege° by the name ot Caleb Falter lie•
rain* suddenly erased, and snatched his
three-year-old child by the kg., dash-
ing its besets out whist a tree, and (lieu
rAlt With the body to the creek bottoms,
where he was ineffectually followed by
WO faamlly. Assistance was procured,
and lei the morning lie was found with
the body In his arms, tearing the fiesh
from its limbs with his teeth. He was
captured and taken home; he recovered
Ida nomal condition after three days,
when not seeing ble little son with the
rest of the family about bis hod, he In-
quired after him. 'The truth was l'Ot
told hien, but a strict Invest igation prov-
ed that he retained no remembrance of
the awful tragedy in which tie had been
Iii,. chief actor. lie had been advised to
UM coal oil for the headache, and had
thoroughly saturated his head with that
fluid 041 the morning of the horrible
at.
-ewe- • - 
By the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
elasticity of step, buoyancy of spirits,
soil the bloom of health, may be restor-
ed to the system which has become en-
feebled with disease. The best vitalizer
and blood purl tier is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggist. Peke $1.
With the May number. the Southern
Bivouac, of Louisville, Ky., will cease
publication, and Its good-will, plates,
rte., will pass Into the hand
s of the
Century Co., of New York, who will
fill uneepired subscriptions with The
Century hi aga4ine. It is not probable
that spy of the unused material will ap-
pear in flee Centoryi leit It la expected
that some of the war articles which the
Moutherit Bivouac has printed, may be
teed in '' Rattles and Leaders of the CIV-
n War." the ouloneription book which
the Century Co. is about to bring ro
ut.
Two years ago, the Southern Biv-
ouac, which had been the Southern His-
torical Society, was purchased by B. F.
Avery & lioti°A of Louisville. It has
been a creditable representative of
/Southern letters, its contents consisting
orgely of articles on the civil war.
Hopkins Venal, Notes.
Madessatillf Time..
Farmers bate about fiiiishe I
planting.
Chao. H. Eades, ilopkitoville,laras
In town ler a few iis,sirs last Thiirailay.
Tralle.incis here have agreed to thee
their settees at 7 p. no. from tile let at
May to the lit of Septemitwe
The maims-meeting here Saturday In-
etructed for Boring tor Superititeineteit,
and nominated Zeno F. 'Young for State
Senator.
Vii"ork COI iiiii yentriiiily iii
the new railway paisweiger depot. it
will be et beauty wheel tlieledivil.
Messrs. John G. Morton and 11:.. I..
Hendricks have let tint the cows act for
• large brick. double tenement hoese son
thug' street, near the demo.
ilesset. K. M. Andreae'', A. 11
&root' and If. E. Wiley, of Ilepkisis-
ville, were here 'Thursday night to as-
Wet their brother Odd Fellow's here
 Its
conferring Encampment Degrees.
Last Saturday two loonier. killed 69
rate at Mr. At iiiiii itasateu's place, and
it easel a geed day fur killing rats,
either. Alvin Sok says be taw the rata
killed and vomited them, and can cern.
ly to the inimbet
Willie, a three-year old erm of Mr.
anti Mrs. .1. W. Hardy, of this place,
inet with a severe accident &leveret days
ago. By the failing of a heavy slip-
gate one of Ids legs was broken Iwtweett
the k lire and ankle. The little fellow
suflered severely but is doing fihely, anti
will soou be all right again.
The Exeellert Qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, torntuenol it to all who
suffer front Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ills. Being in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless in its na-
lure, strengthening as well as cle
ansIng
In its properties, it le wily taken 
by
old and young, and truly beneficial in
lie effects, and therefore th
e favorite
family remedy, especially with the 
la-
dies and children, who require • 
gentle





Pertly, the wounded man at 
Cent-
re-101 Springs, is very low.
We are reliably informed that fully
one-halt ot last year's tobiteeo crop in
this county is still on hand amid unso
ld.
There lars great complaint of the @me-
aty of tobacco plants. The dry sp-
ell
that we recently haat wee vet.) dama
g-
ing to plants.
Yesterday a large assemblage of pyr-
itous met in the Methodist Church 
to
witness the nuptials of Mr. Geroge W.
Short, of Cioverport, and Miss Carrie
Cottrell, daughter of Rev. Jos. B. Cot-
trell, D. 0 , of dila place. Toe Church
hail been beautifully and oppropristely
decorated for the occasion.
At 8:30 o'coloek, Ity. Whitford, who,
by the way, is an aceomplisind 1111U81-
elan, struck up a wedillog march, and
immediately the lovely ilj8itfly
dressed in a heliotrope mash:sere, with
irideseent irisiuiilng, and bonnet to
match, entered leaning upon the arm of
her hatithenne betrothed, followed by
the ushers, who stood on either side of
the couple. In a solemn and impress-
ive ceremony, by hr. Cottrell, father
of the bride,4the couple were made on
e.
Mr. C. C. °teeing, Chief Engineer
of the Ohio Valley, visited Ciuliz last
week, anti took a view of Cadiz mod its
surroundings with the view of having
one or more surveys made through the
town- It was ascertained that it will
require mime little grading to enter the
town on the north side. That la well
enough
' 
as we will have • clime* to be-
come used to the iron horse before he
conies snorting anti belching through
tee eteeessescarime-tbeoiatilles *way...
Mr. teeming took a careful view of the
various proposed routes. and seys there
will be no trouble in getting into town
It had been the complaint dm there
was no good way to get out. After
taking an &Wild:nal survey, however,
he sowertained that the egress would
only be about 12-feet grade to the mile,
from Little River eoutheast of Cadiz
to Bird's Creek which would land upten
a plateau, the dividing ridge between
Little River and Donsilthoon Creek,
after reaching which there will be but
little grading for 'Levers! miles.
Tlie advantage that this route would
have over the one which has been sur-
veyed by Montgomery and Linda ty s
Mill, is Ott it would Increase the traffic
not to run so cloae to the I., A. at T.
and have • much better and more prac
ticable route over which to build a road.
- - 
Al Reading, Pa.. the Manhat
tan
Hardware Company has been declared
Insolvent; liabilities about $75,090.
From the Altar to (lie Grave.
KRANIUU, V •., April 27.-Gloom
was east over the community to-day by
the sudden death of Miss Nannie Oliver
Tailor. aged nineteen years, daughter of
Joaper Taylor, a well-known citizen of
this place, who died tinder very sail and
distressing eircuntstanceis, alnio.4 under
the threshold of the marriage alter.
The deceased had only been married
about an hour before liar death, to W.
A. Ruffin, a well known young Mai", of
Oda city, to whom she hail been betroth-
ed for a long time. The marriage cere-
mony was perforated by Rev. C. J. Oil-
can, rector of Grace Episcopal church.
The deemed was a person of sweet dis-
position and amiable qualities, and was
much admired. Iler funeral will take
place from the Market-street M. E.
church, of which she was a member.
Her husband Is broken-hearted over the
loss of his newly-made wife whom death
is stemmed to have beets canoed by con-
sumption.
Neriboor for May.
Scribner'. Magazine for may opens
with an article on "The Development of
the Steamship," by Commander F. E.
Chadwick, of the Navy, In which lie
traces the rise amid progress of steam
navigation, and deecribto the develop-
menu' In naval architecture from the
early efforts of Fulton down to the mag-
nificent ocean steamers of the present
day. 'The preparation of such a history,
with the thoroughness which marks this
article, we. made possible by the Inter-
national Shipreng Exhibitoin, held at
Liverpool in Mee, where was gathered
an ittiesqualled eellection of models and
other material illustrating the history of
nevigation. The ertiide is aecompanied
by profuse iiiu.trtiutis, several of
which are from lii talitalie,OUg photo-
graphs of the Moot modern atearnships
In 1110000,
prouti in Southern Arkansas,
The Hight rose Killed.
CINg IN:4•11,, April 27.-Illemy Heil,
Wile with lila mire and two children at
618 e)ca iiiii re sumer, this mornieg tussle
liairdealsa attack ass Isis wife with a
hatelset, felling her to the floor. lie
then went toto to o be, er here Ow children
were lying and Allard a blow at them.
The mother, recovering coisacionsitess
tines to arts the datiger, tlaew bereell 
be-
tweet' the deacendiug weapon aud her
children. The blade struck her thick
roll of hair thus break i tig Ile force. Her
loiebniiii then ter us I lllllll eat desisted,
while the a ife threw Op1•11 the WIfidua
end screamed for help. 'nolo ateetued to
trightee her tousle:id, who dropped the
hatchet anti tied to the kitchen, wlwre
lie cut his throat with • butcher knife.
Mr. Heil haa been usslldly !tisane fur
nearly a 3 ear.
Kzeitenmeut be Tezas.
kiweat exeltement has beets canoed in
the vicinity of Park, by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. (Orley,
who. was so helpless Ise could not turn
in he'd, or raise Isle lead; everybody
mid he was dying M tionsumption. A
trial bottle of Or. King's New blsoovery
wits test WM. Fludiug rellek he bought
a large bottle anti a box at Dr. King's
New Life Villa; by the time lie had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
of the Islowovery, he was well and had
gained in flesh thirty-six pounds.
Trial Bottles tot this Great Discovery
for Consumption free at Harry B. Gar-
ner.
Litt re Rot it, April 27.-Much fear
Is felt through the southern portion of
the State on reenent of the continued
dry weather. Planters say corn, of
which there is a very large average, Is
much damaged by the protracted cold
weather, as well es tor the want of
 redo,





Tax Base S•tvz iti the world for CUM,
Bruises, Sores, Uleera, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns anti all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cereal Poes, or no pay regale-
ed. It Is guano:teed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 96




CHICAGO. April 27.-The Times says:
By direction of l'ost-office Inepectur
Kidder the 13,000 copies of the Chicago
Farm Journal detained at the poottotilee
as uninailable at second-0km rates of
postage, have bees, surrendered to the
publielier, Thomas S. Gardiner. A few
copies only were remitted to be used as
evidence before the Federal grand jury.
Three papers, though mailed in April,
rtiateOfolanuary 1, arid were intend-
ed to be dletributed as itample copies in
'Communities Whore the misleading Ors
tenant had been scattered broadcast.
The Inspector yesterday forwarded a
report of the cage 'a Poistmaster General
Vitas arid asked for authority to return
Gardiner's registered mail to the sen-
ders. About lour hundred registered
letters aoitrestoed to the Farm J
Publiehing Company have accumulated
at the poetoffice since their delivery was
stopped, and they are still arriving at
the rate of twenty to twenty-five a day
Gardiner's private mall is delivered to
tral'aird • br rhat means he reeetves a
great many money orders, but none of
them are accepted when presented for
payment. It is estimated that Gardiner
must have realized a prollt of about $20,-
000 front his. scheme belore it was die-
covered. Letters are being received
daily at the postofike from subscribers




W. le Sult, Druggist, Ripple". Imi ,
testifiea: "I can recommend Eleetrie
Bitters as the very beet remedy. Kvery
bottle ooloi has given relief in every ease.
One man took six bottles, and woe cured
of Rheumatism of ten piano' standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Hellenic, Ohio.
istlinus: ."Thbeet
have ever handled in my SO jean' ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thous-
ens% of others have added their testimo-
ny, So thecae venliet is unanimous that
Electric Bitters deicure all diseases of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
"Betty and the Baby will occupy the
gubernatorial mansion after next Au-
gust for the term of four years. Simon
Bolivar will also be In that neighbor-
hood.-Paduesh Standard.
THE MARKETS.
Retail prices in IlopkInsville; corrected for
every l...use by the I i al defiled..
tort, Retail 7 
-Stole
BiiiNiti.i,livii. - ' " 
1/141 1
If sine, -ugar cured, 14
llama rountry). • • 
IS
Lard. - • 211111
Flour, Panel*. patent - - C
IO
Ir10111., Ntandard - - 4,S0
Bran and shipetuff, leas then 511 Ina, is
Corn Meal. - 
. me
Pearl Meal, - - 
. ,711
New Orleans Molasses, /awry, 
IN
Candles. star, lis - 
er.
Butter - • • NOR
Rigs. 
IC
Hominy, per gallon 
SO
Grits, per gallon, - 20
Clover seed • - 4.14
C ut nails, re‘sol, - lkol
Beans, navy, per buebel. 1.21
Peas, per bushel, 
3.18
Cole., golden. - 5




thee..,, good factory, • 14"
Cheese, Touag American. 
Idgx,
Rice. - - 
dtage4,
Cracked Ries, • 
lo
Sugar, N. O. . 
6
Clarified. New °Mesas. 
gl„
tirauulated, . - 71'
Salt. Kanawa, &Intake's, - • 
1.41
Salt Kanawa, f bushels. - 1.00
saganse. 5 bushels. . - . 
1,di
hashes e , 7 bushels, - . . LIN
Potatoes. irish, per bushel, r oped )
 ft
Sweet, per bushel, 
. I OU
Mackerel, Nit.), per kit, 751111.11
Mackerel Barrels. Iiii.s. s
 00
lemons, per dozen, - as
Oranges, per dozen. 
35
Corn In ear, per barrel, 1.75
Oats, per bushel, 46 t
o 10
Hay, per cwt. (clover' 48610




Hided Green, - 4$1
1115
Tallow. 4ta






Mass Pons-Per b01. 17.05la•CON - per lh loam
Shoulders  V. toe%
Clear rib shim 
Clear sides   110
Br llllll *-
Shoulders lll  to Ps




l`rime steam  
iT t: to "i"
8e0••CWIllw M111111111-
'Breakfast basso snow










No. I white  lb
K
No. II mixed Me
No. 1 white  
R•a-
40.1  .05
Careca-0000t to saws dupplas Sc
 4ez pos.( cattle SO to 4 80
Light shipping  4 II " 4 CI
°aro goini to extra .......   5 " 4 ft
(sten rummest aa4 row . Sri " 16
0
... , 1 SOKI 311 4°60
Feeders. 5 •• 411
4
Slots
liutehouls,blat. . " 
405)
Butehell114 laloallia to g.s4ul 160"411
0
hnIrnsvS.ISSa101 to medium. 100 " 3 N
Thia. roegh OM% poor cows awl
seruswags
no...-castos peeking awl butchers S re
Pair to good butchers her . 
Light medians hoteliers 4 75 
111)
Shoats 400•415
001,- Dealers' grades lots are held •t fire tot
anil Si'for emitting: 4 awl Sa•blong
W• e quote at Sic for country mixed tots of Ken-
tucky medium wool. free of burrs. e
ountry
paradises. Burry anti cotton wools, 15(4116;
Meek. leapt* anti tub waithed.1116/114, for rout
-









The Huron Stamp Mill, at )loosigliton,
Miele. bunted Tutooday afterglow'''.
lAiss. $50 000; instanter, $20,1111K1
At least 400 children are said to lee
down with the messier le hi Alison, Is.
Many adults are affictrol. Tiw public
schools have twee closed.
The trial of State Representative II.
II. LtakIn, of Michigan, charged with
attempting to secure money with which
to bribe members in favor of the revis-
ion of Soiginaw City'a charter, was be-
gun yeetto Huy. The chargea lia1e al-
ready been alegitialted Itu tlierr diapatch-
de. Dakiii filed a getieral
Judge Andrew., in the Supreme
Court of New York, Tueisday colotirmed
the fitiolitiga of the jury to the effect that
Mary Illitiole Clark was not entitled to
a divorce front 'ferruled L. Kitt/ton,
whom she claimed to have married, be-
cause at the time lie was under i he in-
fluence of Ilipeor. The J title annuls
the marriage.
 --ow- 4-4.-
1.1k, it thas la Sherotan.
II I dad a Mao Who %sham honest tied
oopriglit I tioan• go back on hitni pe-
came he eats molt his knife.
Some meet chill lay for you for a doz-
en years, ini41 aomettmes viten you alitub
your tow dry vlsi Ii attune) in mid shielage
your whole character by der retarrha
indulged In at dot time.
It vitas puoty easy to wonder how de
mans or dot Walla gets along so well and
dond't work, but we tioalie stop a ',tette
to see if he doan' wonder sit r pante nut
us.
If an ultit nen comes to use miti Rooks
If lee el . Id get married again I tell him
it elms all right. It vitas one of tier
vheys he can make • fool of blase-if ac-
cording to law.- :Carl Dundee iti De-
troit Free Press.
Unfailing epeclac for lover Disease.
SYMPTOMS .
 Sitter or bad taate in the• Mouth: Wilgus eoadasi
White iie e-o.ereit with a brown fur; pain in U
.
Stack. side. us Joints-of Ws sundakso for kiwi.
tnati-iii. Sour usuiteeli, Lou.. of Appetite; ann.'
tones •aurea mad a werbraeli. wItimeloi,
flatulency and arilPruelattoho; kotele alter-
nately cortisc awl at ; Ileailai I. ; iseui
eine Vilan a painful eenaatiun ha% tug
failed is, 111411 something Isirli ought to hairbeen ihme; debility; spirits; a thick. yellow
appearance tit the' skin anti eye.; a dry cough;







Sim▪ mons Li-ver Regulator u
Plitk.1.11 VISGRTABLE)
ls generally steed iu t siiiith to arouse the
forpid Liiter tu a healthy artiou.
























for Childree, for Adults, and for the Age
d.
ONLY GENUINE
laas our Z stamp in reit on front of Wrapper
J. N. ZEILIN & CO.. Philedolphia, Pa.,
BMA Pltorilltillaf. Prier 
$1,t10
JOB Printing etedly 
execute! a
this office at low prices.
Carpets ,Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llaffilErg Edgillgs, Flomings; &C.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices" Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
III to fa I
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TO BE ONLY AT
Metz Timothy's,
es •
Bert quality of imperted French elatteene at 35e. per yard; Ladies' India
Gauze Veata at 25e. each. worth 441-•; 3 papers of Pins for Sc., mold everywhere
at Sc. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waists at 25e. each; French Batiste, 38
inchee wide, at 12', and 15e, worth 20e; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at 10c; Linen Shirt Bosoms at 121.,c each, usually sold at 25c; Gent's
liuen bottom Unlaundried Shirts at 40c, would be very cheap at bOe ; Chil-
dren's full regular made lime, 1101141 colors, all sizes, at 15c, worth 25c; La-
die.' Silk Lace Mitts at 20c a pair; Ladies' alleolik Gloves, 7-hook length at
514k; India Linen at 12 would be cheap at 15c; Hand-sewed Corsets at 241c.
egcsa;_tteeselled Euglish ,Cteshineree at 9c, good value for 15; Crazy Cloth in
solid 'Aorta at 16c per yard, a full line of colors; Irish l'oplins in grey and
brown mixed at 9e per yard.
_
Oriental Flouncing', Swiss lionneings. Chantilly Flounci ng, Spatted"
Zinpure Flouucing, Fancy Betiste Flouncing, in endless variety,
with allover and narrow lewes to match.
_
Parasols, Silt Umbrellas alld Instailes
Of all kinda, colors and PiZial. It will pay you to look through our stock
before purchming elsewhere.
e have Tuft-of-time Vurtahnr;-embrseing10-different-par•--
t-rns, anti ranging in price from 050 a pair to $10.01, the cheapest as
well as the best measure and 4 yards long. Special sale
id ladies' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Gloves; &c.
Csriwts. Oilcloths. Rugs. Straw Matting, Curtain Poles, at prices that defy
competition. Order. for &Kipple@ receive prompt attention.
METZ & TIMOTHY,


















, PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mal Street 1$1 A complete line of Custom-Mahe Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the Iii
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cagan-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock haa been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best wo
rkmen.
i 'They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substanti
ally I
made, elegantly finished anti can't fail to please.
i





xxx 31 roortrrxorit0 - MSc) y- es ' 2P45szeia
loil
eeds of the boys it . We have the largest stock of Children' Suits in the city; 
11
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in fin
ish
alit tit. See priers. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 60, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
[I anti $6 (10. Cell and see our fine stoek of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Ha
ts and {.-1
I
Caps, &e. Don't fail to see these goods at
I PYE & WALTON'S
t
r, re-
Clothing Cash Store, ill
ij Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
air2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville. ILIJ







The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
i
.4a.88=T9. 7.41..1%T. 1. LOAM • - 
1111113.44111111.003.211.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OP FOUR POLICIES.
ma )11111, Dr. Gimp Thdso, ad Oualta. Nab, (111111•1131.1 took t















teat Lanier New Vest. 
teal Mernett of New Jersey 
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Over Mutual Benefit. MIS; Over 
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Same Mae;
Jaime Story, Trigg manly, K (age Mb lam 
We med la Shp Nuts& iriLlgranalikwlillid NM 
Ilia 'WV Alper_ mt.MON Lir=11111; Saab.
440Da, Kaplalaavalo. lay , are 110 hwerwl Me LII0 la Ph loweill W
ON pw NEL she PIM hos IL&
141 14 
011iee la MaDaillel 11611ek.
asaroareigetracsis.
114.
next week, and that lie will oome itt/fie
Democratic State Admitaistration this
summer with his mouth wide open tool
swear liy all the gods on high Olympus
that the tax-payers of Kentucky have
been robbed of minions sinew the Ire-
nuseravy came Into power iti 1.47. It
was a most excellent old gentleman in
the town of Glasgow, Ky., who had an
anewer when it was etig-
gritted in hie presence that some man
who had more brains than property was
a man of ability, and that answer Was:
"By -, alines lib. money ?" And
Illeirtod bowie as Timbale 'meet.
loritita, Kan., April 27 -A special
rain arrived on the Hoak Island road at
3 p. at. to-day, having on board a party
of injured tutli trout WOrtOti. Theft
conaieted of Lieut. Cloven Q./11.1.11e, see-
rotary State Allen anti State Auditor
McCarthy, it the linnetse ttuard of Rail-
read Assessors, alto have been Making
• tour a itispectioe over the chiesaro,
K1114101 111,1 Nebraska road. They were
Itectilli pan led by Preeldent low and
Uelleral Mallitacr filcher, and ith the
entire train crew were more or lees Intuit). ,
eel and {lured. 'Elie party left Horton ,
this warning to go weet On the Atchloots
branch of the Rock island, and one '
utile west ot that place the train was
hurled low ii embanktneto twenty ,
•
. very 4.0'1111111111y pith!) teed by intliges-
iimr; niortnti olespotiolency. irritability
; anti over sensitivelleso4 of the nery,,,
may, in a majarity of Caleara. be traced to
the same eatiee, Dr. J. II. McLeati's
THE TRI-WEEKLI KR ER
-Pt BY-
a.. Ere Prietier owl Peklishial Co.
JOIN O. sun, - Editor.
ilIttlarielittleTtost littoras.
tine year. H
III v mosans . is
Three meet to 76
time mouth.
CIA le MATE*.
Indio...of ate 12 12
Indult, of Ica I 01.1
nYc reel nign. r.
tor T41 honk AND tatrusteattan  Gov While %ad irjured in the left leg
Ione r %11,4 filth rilisCr. most aeriously but not dangerously.
and had to be Can iel front the -c-nie, ad
was also Allen, telt he lit all right. Mc- 1
Canby tam bruised badly about, the
head. Judge Sevey, of the% lows Su-
preme Court., was very badly hurt about
the head.
Nearly every one In the special car
was more or less lujureil, President Low
and the porter ot the ear alone eak•aping
unsyratched. Judge Seery was mut to
Atchison and the others brought to To-
twka. Allen and Rithile are conflued to for the Nevem& Phosphate Company, a
their beds. The engine was backing bo tif! _ ut* corporate of Hie State of New
driving the apeclal car "Columbia, York. The bill alleges that Walter !
alien the tender jumped from the trays% Lawton. the Preeitlent. abeeineled after I
and drew the hat/motive after it, the
coach follow nig. The engine lauded
bottom up on the side of the hill. and
the engineer still held on to the lever.
Ile was uterely seratelted.
/SATURDAY, APRIL 30, Iss7.
WM. Polities,
Win, R. Rush, a Welded young law-
yer of :Maitland. Ky., received the
nomination tor repre•entative trout Liv-
ingston and Crittenden countire at the
primary election held last Saturday, by
vote or throe hundred over three wor-
thy opponents.-Paducati News.
While Kentucky democracy is 1110V-
illg at a pretty fair rate of speed and the
republican* are whooping for Billy O.
Bradley, what In the thunder her be-
come of Fontaine Fox's little side-show.
-Breekliakige Nettie.
lion. J. N. Jones, of Ballard, has SC-
cepted the nomination tor the State
Senate given him by the Republican
C011vention held at this place recently.
There are three Democratic candidate*.
Would it not be well to have a conven-
tion ?-l'aducali Standard.
Kentucky's Deniocracy exacts ot Mr
Carlitie that he will enter the Speaker-
ship contest next Winter and enter it to
win. We want no chairmanship oh the
Ways and Means committee for Mau.
If he is defeated for the Speakership it
will then be time enough to select a
eonanaittee place tor Wm.-Owensboro
Messenger.
'Elie returns so far received show ftiur
hundred and sixty-swo instructed votes
for Superintendetit of Public Intitruct-
ion, divided atuotielieven candidates:
Boring Wade with 145 vote*, Pickett is
cleft up with 140, and 'Eltompiton is a
distant third, with h5. votes. There are
305 votes uninstructed or unheard from,
so it may be men at a glance that it i
anybody 'a race;-butir Will be wed e-
. 0000 to 'tertian eye_ ma _the .1kr011eee
man trona Hopkins Titues
In this Witte, we publish the certifi-
cate of the County Committee declaring
II. B. Kinsolving the nominee of the
Democratic party as a candidate, to rep-
regent Ohio county in the Lower House
of the-next General Ametnbly. Mr. Kin-
solving is a fearless expounder of the
principles of Deunverawy, and will make
an active eallViti111 (Or the benefit a the
party, but he must have the undivided
eupport of the party that nominated him
to-be elected.-Ilartford Herald.
PARAGRAPHS.
'The cater of the St. Lawrence is
slowly sultaidieg. but Ware are reproof-
ad that a alto‘e uLa ocanar. at auy
ment as the k•.• is likely to give way
soon%
Me Liddy River.
of life is the blood. From it the system
receiver all its material of growth and
repair. It bathes every tissue of the
body. How neeemary, then. that the
blood should be kept pure and rich. Dr.
Pieree's "Golden Medieal Diecuwery" is
the great blood fowl and blood purifier.
It is a sovereign remedy tor all diseases
due to impoverished Wood, consump-
tion, bronchitis. weak lungs, acrolills.
influenza, and kindred diaeaaria.
 a.
Istatelimea Bendier a Read.
WASHINGTON, April 27.-Ex-Senator
II. G. Davi*, Mr. S. II. James
G. Blaine and Senator Gorman are
Wilding-a railroad in Maryland between
Piedmont and Cumberhuid, on the bor-
der line of West Virginia. The road
will run directly parallel with the line
of the Baltimore and Ohio between three
Jacob F. Wveloid, a broker of No. 70,
Pine stereo New York, mad« ae
meld Yesterday to Edward F. Bros la,
with nreferetwed a &&&&& tinting to about
$541.4.100.
thit seooniit of the tlestli t,f I 01, ia...e-
ary Coatea, one of the pinto...wean,' lest!-
lug or Kameis City. ths•re %%ill
be no session of the Board 4•1 Trade on
Weiltiewlay, the day of the fatieral.
The glass tullere anti teasers of the
West, wino recently demanded a 10 per
cettt• 1111Valler ill Waage*. are 1141W tamaiii-
ering the advisability of ordering a gen-
eral strike to take tolteet tall heti We
'fealty.
Three young men wanted Charles Mo.
reit, August R0114140311 and Joseph
Huard, were drowned at St. Romattlil,
Que., yesterday by the ittoaating of a
boat. Honore Huard saved himself by
clinging to • cake of lee.
In the United Statee Omit' 4 'OW t at
Baltimore, yeaterday, a bill was filed
waking for an injitaction and receiver
tao points. The new road, however, Lon
that has Deemer% week. er.
and tailed, niay e t. •
and cont.. remise-4a! to It to ille WW1, I
Ay er's Hair V iiror. ss My hair was% 114 .io
tivolf.d. 11041 ol*Y, and fell 11111 lin.,
tto.intitic•. s et's Hair Vigi•t stist•ts..1
11 !NC lila . rid rostenral way ha , ;14
4.4 1 .1 •s. ..k• a, fli.i.asett4 for tl,t•
.„ to. :oaf oilli tin estiial. --
M.. o 11 ibitii.41.1, stillaater, Minn.
V1GOr'y :led,. lobe( lit'414"lial. Itla, cm iv
isit-,•rt.• tor au indefinite period hy
tit, use et tier Hair Vigor. ss A die-
ii mon. vailsed nit hair to be-
, ht.ralt and dry. anti to fall out
t. Ben:: I tried seekers' to do
, 1....,e,n1 •;it% 
bottles of•
ration restored my hair to a,
stol it is now 1biort
.„.:014. My scalp is cured. and it
• res. frolu dandruff. - Mre. N.. It.
leaning large anaemia of trautittleut pa- ,
per in the tiallle 01 the tonitiany. The ' 
. . rthisatakee, Wis.
prayer was granted.
---we • --
By the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla,
elasticity of torts buoyancy of spirits,
and the bloom of health. may tie restor-
ed -to the ayatenr %%hien has havonte en-
feebled with disease. The best vitaliz-r
mid blood purifier is Ayer'aStrsatairilla.
Sold by all druggiet. Price SI.
'flit May number ad The I.:teeth. 4 tters
as the opening article, a highly readable
presentatitin of the Intuit. question, by
W. 11, iiittbor the ham,' "Wealth
and the Working Classes." ••The Ef-
fects of Civilization on W4ineti," from
the National Review, is a paper full of
meat. "Home Rule and Imperial Uni-
ty," by Lord Th chug. treats the Stihjeet.
SO loot IlOW ifl English legislation, with ,
fairiteee. t gii from the point
of view opposed Pattie:Fem. The NC-
eount of Ennio Pasha, to r, /wile N11.111
Stanley 10114 gone oil his last African EX.
pedition, is a germane to I he mute.. -Th. 'hit,. ("11"a- ing t.hilsita allowed at the
Sketch cod study ot Genet al Lee," by April Term, And pki, able out of the
w„1„1„.. ti glu „„,,, coogioit, ',molt 1.eVy for the year 1tini7, to-wit:
of the.Southerti leader. all mit have the %odorant,. A 11has been unable to secure a right of, way
leas interest tor the Nortlierit rea•ler.and haa teen prevented (roma:mutilating_
Its line by some olietinsae I:eel-owners. like MiT141116 tilkw""c" bIte 114" d
eries intorno. with ability alet tintless of ‘,1,..% .1 NI alto still holds poatteasion. All legal ef-
forte have noted to remove the ow ner
trout his land, and when the railroad put
its tracks through without pertnieeitsu
they acre promptly torn tip. In order
to a.aist in getting poesesiou of tile land,
the „gentle-oleo rennin.; Ude proposed
reifies,' went to the Poet-ettlee Depart-
For Toilet ".
Ayer's Hair Vigo: ita..ps „
and pliant. Imparts to it lite bed,
freeknerat et yourn. ealteer tio
luxartuatly, eradieatee 1 tau .I refl. a
an wan, and it tlito Moat el,
ly of all bair prepai .,•1014.*
AYER'S "17 via-r h" I •
uietrIv bind for six yealt., iim ,ag at,
time 1 used many hair areparation•. I
withieu auerees. ineteed, %%bat
half 1 hail was grow lag thinner. ir,n.
I tried Ayer'si Vigo.. I ,
bottles ot the Vigor, and me Imot is to. •
w ell eternal with a new so owl ti '
-• Jade...11 B. clumei. Pealsaly.
HAIR
:cr's Hair Vigor,
-.Id ly Pruccitas mat V'ertuonora.
SAIreTY, iprolnIpt action. aial
tut roirAt..ie pnmertica, easily
•--̀ 7 ,--er'w-Pi-H/ritt the bead- et 4,110 nat-
. :nr remedies for Sick and Ner%-
..sol.a 1,0*.Coustipation, and All a/1-
. •riginading inc disordered Liver.
i• been a great sufferer from
„IC, *nil Avers Cathartic Pills
onlv medicine that has ever
it•.• relief. tine dose of these Pills
oeckly move my bowels, and free
it • it. -it from pain.- William L.
h. --I'd, Va.
Ayer's Pills,
Iv- .1 C. Aver k Lowell. Mara
1,, at I korlsrs la bleak:Mo.
Younglove, J II .
Young, Gus 
Williams. it J  
Wanton, I..1)
Wartiold, W- IC .
nWatso,
lelltsell.1.ka X01. Al-LoW•Nelltki.
(01 RE OF t LAIMS.
ment and secured the establishment of a
mail service% over their line betacen
Cumberland and Piedmont. 'tills w bole
proceeding was n 11104 remarkable one,
and entirely, without precedent. Not
points, fully up to any demands that
had ever been made, but the toad with
setileh the contract had been made hail
never been built. and not even a con-
struction train Intl eVer run over it be-
tween Piedmont and Cumberland, nor
is there likely to be for some time to
come. AS 00011 as it was tlistsovered that
the road listl not been built, arid there
was a strong likelihood of ita remaining
in its prewet tonditinti for many month.%
aryl Fehr"): years,- the colitis a was
promptly !evoked. TIT late Stephen
W. Dorsey stated at one time that a. B.
Elkins knew more about the star-route
business than anybody else., and it seclola
that Elkins has not lost his intluen -e at
the Post ollit:e I tenartinebt.
As an anodyne expectorant, Ayers
Cherry Pectoral is prompt in its-action.
It cheeks the advance of disease, allays
all tendency to inflammation and con-




It we must mob some one, let it be the
murderers who are on the outside of the
jails. l'hose on the inside will be look-
ed-after; it's the ciatthroate on the out-
tilde who are posing as politicians that
need attention
Ista-tietite Union.
The disastrous effect on the Interstate
knowledge. SeVeral iliteti 4.0,4( literary a.1,,o..1
articles are found in the tiotifflotor, An ;‘11,.n. t;
aceoutit id' I'y ill Ttoitriototr, lov Algernon flustroitg, .1
Charles ititrmrtir z "Leon Iittzlan," .yrinstrotig. J
by- Evt•lyti Jerrold, tilt,1 it atmly of It Amtirgg,m. J S
eetti, 11' in. sharp. the latter of tv,y. 1.•
to-iii-oci-a1W-it4tertifel . A vt•r v po s t. rl Ill i 4.1 A i; 
story ot Russian liti• awl Nihilism, by
Andre Hope. ".% Terrible nigh-L.' tos II
attract comment. A 1111.11g the 114 .em. of
the number die Earl of Rtt..Iy Ii pays a
tribute to the golccli oll the 1oCcitsiOlo of Brail4faw. Beni
e• e ea " .0%.• Bernet...19km, 
that Lasts for Aye." tither tultiiiratole Bell, .1 P 
Royd.-
Boyd, .1 no lit 
It wore. H M 
Italitea, .1 .1 
Itayit, .1 A 
lt,tyah, .1 A 
ltitytl,.l 1: 
Itaimas, .1 .1 
tetk, W-rlter 
papers are: •• ot I.i% log," by
Grant Allen, and Tratisilviutian Peo-
ples," by E lierst 1. A Item g llie inter-
esting steel papers are : " Genesis
of the Eletitetits." '•1111. True >tory a
• l'ic'ea ie.' •• and -Th.. I 01itIllef tot Age."
The number is thoroughly a good line,
and ionised a kit Ilte most instruetive
and t•tutortitini:tg tl st
- - -
Bargain in Riede.-
lt. is favoorite .%Itotint tot' Song* add
Ballads, isontainitig thirty -t pieces ..1
(-twice and istittilyr music, had she.
111th:it. size, attol
music and 01110 11.1.e pli11111O411: Is II:1,-







J It Penick for culvert cm Fair-
view and Pembroke road al-
lowed $ 25 00
Sims 0 'II peon allowed 33 00
W H Howe allowed 2.0 tat
Et) repair l'oor House road WO 00
To repair bridge accrom Muddy
Fork 100 Oil
'To repair bridge at Poore Min ;A tin
To repair bridge average Seger
('reek 10 to:
'To repair brWge on Princeton
roar' • 715 00
To repair bridge at Steger. MIII 2111.1
To repair MarliweivIlle road 150 00
To ditch road near Herndon Sta. 75 00
To repair abutment. ni He-
Knight's bridge . . 30 00
To build culverts oar Madams-
ville road 30 00
To build bridge *wrote' ditch
Johnson Mill road . 150 00
To repair Palmyra rued at Buz-
zards lboi. 60 00
To repair bridge &creme linker
Creek. 25 (it)
To repair bridge aeries Wean
Fork. lett OP
M Brame, twiner Sheriff al-
lowed the sum oh   313 13
To support Paniwria at Poor
House mei out aide P'eor rouse 4,000 OD
A. II. Anderson, County
Judge, allowed the sum of 600 00
John ET Payne. County Ac-
ton'. y. alto% ed the s of  GOO 00
I" II Renshew. otitity Super-
intendent oh Publit• Sthools, al-
lowed the stun of 750 00
Dearrshicorinty pita , al-
lowed the sum of  200 00
G • Ististr 114olise re-
t elver, allowed the stain of  100 00
M A 1.1ttletield, assessor  450 ou
  $ 4 00
  5 Oa
  3 541
:!
4 00






itarnee, M  2 50
lien, I tarth  1111
ltel tam y. Tilos  14 33












4 AtIwIlIo r, It M  4 IV
teik. Welter  4 50
"arrioll, 11 II  511 MI
2 :ill
4 a- oto,  11 50
1 .1-11111 01, P A  5
',triter, 11  4 00
atter, .1 l'  12 fin
'olstilatl. T  50
'alinflato, W 
est- vtorv attractive etover log 4 R 14' • ,
STeepTeiffineet, are the titles of the is..11414 anti ball el. Caldwell .1 l-titiidle
Comoseree LAW tipoti traveliug theatri- contained in the Favorite A Item) 4-4 'aeon, It
eal coMmtules has led to the formation! Narcottert and seolativt 4 murder elven; I'd Nothing Els,. Ifo; I rear 411d i t'arrod..1 I
of a splendid stock totoinpany at 31c-
Vieker's theatre, t•Iiiiceloi. If the law
should have the effect of resuscitatitig
the good old stock 'eaten) tot' former
days, tomtit's. will he i m,eI i ,tti to look tip-
on It with MOVe tavor.
Nashville Amerman. •
Mr. Shernian'a frientla tweirt brag
about his hive for the colored brother as
slIOWD by his leaving the hotel at Bo--
mingliani because ot ;he proprietor's re-
fusal to permit a visit from delegatiOn
of negroes. If it had beeti:Mr. Blaine
he would not have only licked the pro-
prietor, but he would have bought the .•• Pr sale by 11. B. Gartter.hotel and given a bantpiet anti ball to Ilia ,
tailored &tenth.. That's the ditferenea
between John and Jim. There is a row between New York's
New 1 ork Star. Democrat 4 rovernor mid the Iteptitoliati
smliate• the Int.ter rettisiog to confirm'rite amiable World re pr sitioes. vilth
the i••iertair appitiotuteld Lieu t.
['tangent satisfaction, that chi-strum% .bones, attempteng to reati the I ..iv-article about the President ••woorking
With unnecessary friction attil tistitig ernor mesoage 1111 111e n/ a timehen yote tor a.'j nritineitt v. as beingIds energy In drudgery over minor de- taki•n, Was 14'414,11110,1, 1411.1tails." We don't ktiow about the Bic- unimachment are threatened toy the Re-tion being unneceessary, but it Is err- „
tainly not very agreeable to those whose
politiyal 144141 nice little--con-
spinietes against the Iteintieriwy are Sicii heal:n:11e anti reiwari,oi op.
rubbed out by Cleveland's energetic preeeion and do Ili ill the heat!: 0'e
management 01 the great executive bus-
Mese the people have intrusteol to him.
Louts. tie Times.
It is said that Mr. Bill O'Brailley is
put • half-sole on that speech of his that ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
Wat. Hardin knocked Iwo the middle of liver 1/31"' "le(' willpositively rim..
ill efft-ets. sintin Rogulator re
1110Voi4S tile cause oof .stlesalles snotop-
lessness by regulatieg the It ttto. els, by
establishing good ohsgest ion anti by qui-
t etiog the nerves.
"1 have twen a gr. at sufferer front
dyspepsia anti kiss oh' sleep. AS 410011 as
jI feel the least nervous I take a doge of
Simmons !deer Regulator, and sleep all
night."
MILS. R. Rita ANT, Grio4NOlolaVille, tot
the Unnatural stupor is 4140011 foil,mr.1 tie Siings itt lionie; AI, ober. 1% .1.11 the ! Ctia key intree
Litile feet ; 411o, You hamt., Ilssit,
Watch ;Blue Eyes; Katy's ; algin, I. J 
Bel: I Saw Essia bi.sitio 1% Ir..; East, Jotiti 
Won't y , • , Ted Nle iVaiy, Ro•ei.. tic Elgin, I. .1 
'ItI 4,srlit it liAte-: lo o to 1.- 44,1. .1 4. Frankel at '4.111 
's's as bog Litidell„; Sol .4 11,,ves; .s.1 Fruit, s
'ming the Smuttier It -e-: it todi the • F.whes A Wro 
Warp Niv oteity 1.•••ii.e: I te- Fruit, Jno 
ally tioto't tbink I ,11.111 Ma:1.v ; fresm- Frankel soli
.4--Itonte, -44+e•oht -..-t4age t datum A 
Across the sea; A Vt•-tr .Igo; C W 
loor's hall ; Roth al1.1 i I tel N ight ; (lraru, 'flue 
Inie Happy' Year .tg••:. in the tlreen,
(Indian!: The Old !ism tilts.; Jowls's, '14111111, Ft 
Farewell; Polly : 1% ii-per in tile Twi- tiaritott, I 
light. This is a vet s nor collection Of I
real vocal gents, stet gotten tip it very t:reen. 'I lest
hazel • stt le. Ptildishood lit the its- tritett,J I' 
oat a av and hough% ,d 4 twist.. store, Hopper & Son  
these 32 pieces NO1111 20. Ii. pper, II 
We. bough; a .1,1/ lool at a :in, s, A 1 
144,1 0.10 • 41111 :14 It, 11.1:1- 1 11% 40 are Hollis F c
ier-r. we de-ire tO I'lllS1. 1011 0 tour .1f S 
...t• • 1% id scud you I It.' otitire collect- Imostutitoils, J
bolo %ell Vo rapped alid posilmi I tor only lisle, John
refi!4. N.Hil >•401,0,11..111, J A 
A ddre... "Ins. N n a I at., flatinnowis, 11.
N. r. "lob•••
.101111114/11. el
' Itt the Florida im4ter,1 ty
the vote tor I.:Ansi st r• . se!. trot N ita;
Pateo, 20; Perry. 27: Itboi.liatti, 2c.: scat-
' tering, Goodrivh Rep 1•%.
Y4111 slitinla avoid all medicioes N111,-11
, cause you horrid griping pine- tlitoy
desyrity the (sittings or the stomach and
• rimy make you' all Invalid fin- life; the
I 11111/1 power is the 1.e.t. Dr. .1. II. My-
, Lettit's little Livtor and 16
Will core chills and fever, billitoimiless,
t etc. 25 eents a vial.
The "Life of the the !thee!
, Imre Motel means healthy
; timetional setivity and this be4r4 with
I it the eertaitity of 111141:k reshiration
trom sickneaa or holitent. Dr. J. II.when Mr. Bradley talks of sortieState
N; 1 lel.ran tt strengthening ( ortlial and°Mists stealing the people's flours-;t Blood Potritler gives ptireslch h,lttttl. antiis to be hoped that lee will unearth the vitalizes slot strengthens the w boleman who bint the money. body. $1 00 per bottle.
' Lite will acquire new zest, and cheer-
A:Hither Art Craze. _ flatmate moire, if you a ill impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance of
The latest art work among ladies 14 their functions. lir. .1. H. MeLean's
known se the "French Craze." for deka,- an -I Kidino. nom will „oi„,iimt.
. rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something sittarery new, •titl Is both
profitable and fascinating. It is very
popular in New York, Boston and other
Eastern cities. '10 ladles desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china plaeque raise 111 incliee,', hand-
somely decorated, for a model, together
with box of material. 100 colored de-
signs assorted In Bowers, animals, aril-
diem landectipee, etc.. complete, with
lull instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone Is worth more
than the emoting charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit a ho enclomes
the address of live other ladies interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we ran
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
ere will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
plaerpie.
Addreos, Tam EMPIRIC Naws
Syracuse, N. Y.
Gearral Panwenger Agent Martin, of
the Cleveland. Cowed:nut, Cincinnati at
Indianapolis %filmed. {armed ran order
• ertenlay to the "fleet that 1010-mile
t will be sold on and alter Apt II
25th.
The Old and the Rew.
The old-style W .10e. not know
What oi• teec caused-what etre •
tem walked ine thew. Taos groaned, von sighed,
Az «KA forte pain litettle.
Seat dity you felt 00 Sent
'I Waal to mos • Or poems.
'a 'Pellet*' are mo mild
qrsitet ifresdea he a ems'.
AO Weir work is pantie..-, way,
Nan . so war.. bor. focal day.
Wring t is oft roared
MOM are always hest.
them to healthful actions. WOO per
bottle.
The if of the blood depends 1111101
upon good or ball ingestion and aminti-
lation; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
Meloatit's Strength.. ling 4 ord.al
and Blood Puritit•r, it will nourish the
properties of he blood from which the
elements vitality are drawn.
Take one o or. J. IL MeLean'e Lit-
tie Liver and kidney Pillets at night
tenter you go to bed sitil you will be
surprised how imoy•tit attil visormi•
you will feel the next tlay. Ouly 25
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or Other pains,
take a mere uf thick flume!, artiarate it
well with Dr. J. II, MeLeatt'a Voleartic
Oil Liniment, bound it route! the
limb, or wherever the pain iii, and place
over Its led Iron, or hold to the lire, itni
as to apply as much heat as possible.
'Elie dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly Cleared of tituber, expos-
ed to the rays of the stito Is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. .1. If. Meleean's
Chills and Fever Curs, by mild tell
gentle action will redically cure. 50
emits a bottle.
There are matiy accidents and climate%
which effect Stove mad cause _fief-Wulf In-
ronvenience and .001.1 to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by th • use of or .1. II. Melean'e
VOicank 0.1 Liniment.
If you are suffering with wesk • r !a-
gloww'tl oyes, or gromoord r, ri do. you OffIrE & IK FRIITURE & MT! RES.
ean be quickly cured swing De. J. 1 lolk tor lamitrated Pamphlet.
25 seats a box.
H. McLean's Strenglheuing Ey• Bales. i 
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashville,Teis.
.% a moan formerly one •dat t• Cit 4,11r)
V..0/1 etil it, it Month.. 2L.(1. 44.1r•
‘104 1044 .041101 u, I WaS 1.4.il ti ne.1 . is.,‘„
tt a.- thought th it .ht. lie
Ire:Innen/I..phx,leinos f.tilr.1 to wise ri•Itef.
In O.-ember. 1••••.4, 1.0.1t. of Lao, the -1,e 1.1 a
50,...e egg 4.4rtlyr,1.11114t 1,1114011t 1011 41 the 044111-
,,,,,,,,, ite1,1.,1•..u.t,?..11 ,11.,„.1- .. 11...r r.rnr.i. .
her arm, iol three ,•11 !wr 1001.44, W10114 011,
i$01eg141 niattur for a rig', lime r
11i..14411. II.- t.nte -itc s a. ,..,1110•.1 I'll,,'
11..11.4", 311.1 111..4 of the tin e to I he rtoin.
4,11o444.11 reruft.1 rood, by rem. tour 0 mit 'lie
had eaten. she mod a great ‘d laidio•tne.
Pitt faded to. hr ;lire.' I bought 'me l•dtle of
pole It. It. It, made in % (Imam. net and gate
it to her aid slier ,,,,, to 1111111,041. 1 then
lionotht lase her three boot,. Inure. and
-he .../1(11111ed flour., e aid in It, months'
nme her I' Man hail ci.aarl. her
..irengthet.e.l. mid digem(t..11 1(...d. all,iocharge- ,•dow.l. nodes or 11
and -11r. nem Itt nork apparentli lo• alitoy and
fattene•I up greatly
woina, had a married -i-terof nratrls the
•111111' AV' W11.1 ath•ete41 the .ame
Wai, 411.1 41110111 the -ante 1 0 11140. 1.11.• 1144 144te
or knot on Ira ..f atom:v.11. bark. 11.11
not take any It. It. It and the node ..n hr, atom -
/tell ate through toll.' 4,44 11 .4 wile 4,111,1114,41
on the demo.. and wiote't an a., and dually
Med
These were too terrible ea...-. of 1,!...1 imison,
--ore ...A b. ii. it. MA N3. N....1th .1111,1-
illl• other .It not use it atoll la moot
assiirudiy a 1.145( a odlierfIll 1.1111.1fier.
refer to inerehants.d tea..
V. I INstit
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For a period , I late been at- Hontenbiltscli, Henry
Owed s (t. alarrh .if t!..• h-ad
Radford, J • theses, iif aliedieines used. seetes the ad-
sertisernenli of It II It.. I perchased and used smart, 'Ebro a.% or ..*4.11 Int/Ile., mod alt11.411all semen- Terry, .1 I)laid, have received great r,iteI. and ecommtm.1
it a. a 5 ts, blood purifier
mimed J. It lloLi (IN ity, It
`Merle' of II arit1.01 count
All st lio.lmore full informal  oil the
ran.. and turF of ltI,t.I loop.siii,
senotnoonssoViellinns, kers, ithenfrolt-
ton,. la abler I 011101111114, 4 stserb, It,.. .in
..'.,a F,' It Iliad. free, • ropy of our 31 lingo inns
tratmt lusts of V1 oodern. lined with the 'nowt
emetlerful and startling proof ever hefort
knos,. Address.












Long, 4:. 1 IA ,.J tiller
1.4/11g, 1, t.titees




Met 'riga. It N ducked' it Gossett 4 Ott
3lto-10n, .1 Mei P   1.04 511.1
5ltirit1111., SAM 2 00












  7 34)
2 59








  2 00
000
2 30
  Jul 00































II iittland, I. l'
Mot eland-, I. l' 
NI c itae, W II
Met ie. , .1 L
NIM•4t'irr7rs. '1, . e1:0•-•• ll 
Morris, Jesse.. Ill 
Nler hoe, 311 
'Moat on, 'folio 
Nelson, sem. „  
4 50Markham, C NI 
4 00
Phipps, W W 




Payne, Willis  7 30
Pyle. A's'.' 
tlatarlim, F M . - 
' --ill IS);I Jul toe
6 110
Penick, .111 
1444 Ivo, V. W 
Renellaw, /Wilt  
5 00/teals, WM 
 2 00





Thompson it. Kills ,  
2 00I riblike, Peter 
Toiler, Robt  
4071 7505
3 00
TI peon, Gen 0
Townes, A V  10 00
Vaughan, I:matey  2 50
Vaughn'', .1 W  3 00
1:ail,it.itisw, yla'amt or W F  3 00
Whitlow, W II.  
26 00
1:: tlith
White, JI10 1  
i
Wright, Jaineo 
Witty, Meek  
2 oL
Warfield. W E •2 0:./
fi latiliWilllanis; Joe 
Watson. N '1' 
Winfree, A A  2 50
:21 (111"/Wood, B 5 
Warfleill, W C. 3 IVO
Wallace, Colman ..
2Wright, Wm 61 
3(III
(41
White, Jno I. 3 00
Walker, J F 
'I
Io 41;0,Witty, J A
Windt'', - . 0 00
21 (r);r0)WkIte,J B
Warillirs,2 ii*
Warner, H . . 3 "/ 211 W. Crean St., near Second Si.,
White, Elias 6 lei Loul•villo.ltv.
S We are now
prepared to furoinh all elastic, w ta, rtoploy•
Itle111 at 11011Ie, the Whole of tho thine, or idr
their spare moments. Ruttiness new, light and
prolitable. Permits of ettlwr see east', earn
from $0 edits to $5.00 per evening. and a pro•
portionate 011111 by devoting all their time to the
hasiness. Ploy* anti girls earn DPW' 7 AO much
as meta. That all who see this may aenit their
address, and teat the bitaintes, we maks this Ot-
ter. To such as are not well satisildt we will
send one dollar to taylor the trot toe at writing.
Eun partieulars an.soutat free. A ..,le, Otto
artsnfin It CO., Portland. Maine.
 ____-_-411112WW126112111 .11111111111.1.1.. 
$1,000.00
J11.04,444 Of 11114. Peace allowed M arch
and April term, 1587:
W H N'ardeld  12 00
.1 It Penick  12 till
Joito B Iv. hite  12 00
II B t lark   BOO
PA A Fritr ,,,,, •••• 12 (It)
C B Fraser12 00
Jame. Ii Ste. ir  12 00
Jas   12 00
Tilos Martin  12 00
Net ampbell  12 00
W Ii Ferguson  9 Olt
E C Gritiln  12 of
T Coleman 12 00
B I) Lackey . 19 00
Thais Major 19 00
J W 31..Gatigliey 3 00
couerv 1.1i.% V.
levied for ordinary county
pumpers 07
121: "„ levied tor the intro.*, ot
i•my ang ititereet tin Clot 'mien
comity railroad bowie. 121„
281  etude levied lor the ptirpoite
id redeeming Clitistian county
railroad blonds 2.02
$200 male t 
over 21 y rs of age, pell tax 2 00
Christian county railroad lemde called
In for redemption from Noe. 75 to SG, in-
elttaive. on or before the 1st day tif July,
1Ss7. No [(arrest will be paid after
said date. 
A Copy - -









New ERIB Scwitz Machine Co.
-ORANOE, MASS. -
3C, L1:411Soure, N. Y. Citicagro, it. St. laic Mo.
A; tetta, Ga. Dallas, Tax. San temente, Cal.
S--fr4
MONEY
It, he ellide Cut this out and
return to 116, and %ye waist-tut
lee, something of great
%Aline tail importnnee to you,
that w,lI start vou in bowmen. which %ill hong
von in more money right away than anything
e se in the stood. %fly one can the stork
arid live at house. Either sea, all ages, 6.4.414e-
,hilkir new, that Just coins money for all nork-
era. e a ll start ion: capital not needed
TIMA Is one of the 'trillium., important r hand's
.4 a life-time. Those elm are •mbitiona and
roterpriaing will not delay. Grand out& free
,s.birees Tut it a to.. Augusta,
_
 Toil 0/011.11 PACE we
The Light D  filloamer
1" Mt 11. 14' MC El £
2. B. THOMPSON . Manager
▪ N MILL   Clerk
Will leave Evansville f Crietielion daily
azeept Sunday, at a o'clock, a m, making titre
nenoectioor wilb the 0., H. • N. RI It.
Remnants iles es Cannelton daily at 11:5 p
in.. eundayexceptett, and Owensboro at fpm.
111C/111/11/ Tina C•ID.
LeavesIt•ansvtlie •a m. sharp
Lea yes Oweasboro . tp. in. sharp
Tare poo. for round trip on queasy, tint sot
responethle for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNESa 8 is' USK. Agents
ror frr letter tamales ....it sa hoard
MAKE MONEY!
gorton.n. are daily made In oirceasfu I opera-
tors in filtrocks. lira* et and Oil.
Therm tett-omens* freptently pay from 4:410 la
$2.1100 dollars inore oin e•eh SIM iti•eated.
Addreas for eireulars.
WILLIAM 14,, Eli HARM,
flanker and Broker.
41 Broaletar, New York.
WM. F. BLUM,
ktanitfa..torre ..f .14111e 41101 114:11•1111,10,1
GI- M. Ell. la GS
for rhurehes,mentort•lik and other chore\ Win.
clown, rteh rivilsamet and 1111glgisf




T . . c at law la • ns• , Vrealdlerkt.
It. IL Nailed CI II, 'bodes. p: ti Sebes.. T. au lialeffe. N, Lipattne..•,, ti. Meals*
T. C. IIANBERY.
$75.00 Aide of thiirotiithly oeWaillahr
timber, soaked in oil.
$50•00 
tune 'ta't,,,Isr,ahtjt terU$t'ate In
Louisville, Ky., good for a full
...mese of Practical Rook-keep-
ing mil I merrial Arithme-
tic
lOftv Premium& each an elegant
• rloth• bound books-stanilari novel -
$1.00 dirk. a Inch is the cheapest
retail price.
$45. sewi
00 A• t Wheeler Wilms
ng Machiue with at and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted Ity C
K. West, and iia exhibition at
losoMee li llopkausv tIle
4 one latest smarmed ”Illew
iloine" sew nig 11O14.1111W: itt ith all
attachments, fully a arranted
$30.00 1,447, Trr:
nutted lIntto-tase.
$30.00 lifn.toldline. library. tel .1
. . Vi I t. P.1.1.- It
still tAttS, It•s•l - hii•Per•
WHEELER, MILLS &
JolIN N MILL*
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commissionlerchan
.‘ N I )(.It .‘ 1 N I ) 1.1 A LElts,
3E' lir 45.1E° ir Co Cs f  reIiaias *
Russellville and Railroad Streets, tiopalmoville, k v
1.1heral Ailvanee on Consignments. All Tobseeo sent us (*ovens' by 
Invariant*.
J. 1-t-.-811-1117,11aliew- snNAT. it A !THICK, vC. 
Cl-ant dr G-ait)a.er Corza.part.zr,
r PI ' TOBICO ele?: x'" I: T0:::OrN MEaCIIANTS, se
To Stilmnigf
- TO THE




Eseri rain stitisditier to either the Nee•ly,
at $1.t15 a year. or tbeTri-Neakly. at int 60; Ind
every subscriber now as the list it. ho pais all
arrearage• to iliVe and forOOV sear in v rave,
It, either paper, gets a
Ticket ill the Drawing
which glees hittl chimer to seeitre,
etot, a v•Inahle pn•inin The lot *4111111f.ier•





$2100  Altanetwatuoltrgan.lpetalree.• 8 8bles. • seta of Heeds of 114,
411-tat.e• ta4.11, sold and fully
guaranteed by It. II. field w in
&Co., louisville, gr•
mkt dim steel engravings-





Three Tull Ion 4 'ertlificates in llic
Evatendle ,,,,, teed.' 4
good rim face %nine in 11111101n.
;30.0n 'rue Mail sdhilarship ertia
eat a 111 1.400.1.,111i. Short-haled
and 1 riling Institute.
$20.00 sA ritiPW11.;°;Iiit'e. bilineen 41.1
$20.00
II,,',' for at. 41 tor 14411. 4401041111•111
Alratili..1 lo I 40,1%011 itatoile.
A dee Pun of Clothes to lie ae•
lectud by the purrhttmrr.
$20.00 A dm Sliver Watch. atandardmake, and warranted lint-
els** In every res:amt.
$20.00 hina.han.bmine deeoritted Diviner
$12.50 Vile prein1111114. enelliisie 5 ese•.iili.berittlitin to tlw Tr.-V. eekli
New Era. "






Welisteril I" nalorl laced tilt-nos •
ary. latmd edition, fully Ulu/-
Mated. leather-bound.
tine "No III" °Icor chilled
'low.
A tine Iliand•-mfole gentleman's
.or lady's mobile.
A nice Cottage (lock, guaran-
teed a time ltrue Keeper.
$10.00 Fitr nIVIDIUniP, each I loo-k due
mars. $$ • box
$ 110100 '4E17; ,, ,, eani.1.7111.43s.eiptch I Om till




Ten premiums. raeh tine 4 alit ti
Dress Pattern, ten arts.
Irive emit one set
butiks-44 in a • d.
Five prettimins, each one year'.
stibas•npotna to the Weekly New
Kra.
$5.00 pc, with 24 Klegant
$5.00 
i7eZett.111...mi.ertioing Tri- %leek -





WiliorOf °fifth retail:1g at New Era
.00
0
•nit$5 ° of Ihimestie.
ei orth of/hardware.
Worth of Calico.$5.00
$5.00 Worth of liry
$5.00 Worth of Queestsw are
$5.00 W. irth of tirtmeries.




A l'air of P..Boole.
silver plate anti glare pirkle
one "No A 1" Onyerebilled plow,




$2 5n A beautiful little nickel cited', war-
%.0 rained a good Mine keeper
A
64 o deniers' worth of Tube Pinata,
111 Two dims. s• worth of artist's Materials of
as kind deemed.
$1.00 I Indite' lam Pin, heavy-plate roiled
geld . s
•1.00 I pair sae rimed Melee Batumi
1111.00 I pair Ilan enecian Vases.
1111.00 Itallibmitse Toilet Pet
SE Two dollar.' worth of Iliac fitatkunely'.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
111,15 I pair lathes kid gloves-best mate.
81.00 one Viole, toilierription to Weekly
Courierolournsl
• silver-plated nutter-Knife
01 Your large Linen Towels
$11 Pit% line Linea Ilandkerehiefikpristkomen.s.
lit Ms lisedsereloeut
U Your pales gentlemen's Itritish hose,
hi noir pates Ladles' nose
06 thle dollar's worth of Shea, Maisie.
St Use Mettle rodo-vocal.
fa One Mugu, Folio- mstnimental
SI One Fine Ornamental Ink-stand.
.75 LID. solo) silver thimble.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
art 'areltil intention given to sampling and selling all TttbN11115 IN111141g114.41 1.0 111I.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.







Ample Acrommoilatiun for Team* and Teamsters Free of Charge.
litz Randle,
- LERS IN
Stoyos, Tinart, Glassware Chilla, Gods
C-utiery,
Roofing. Gultoring ancl Outside Work
Repairing Neat!) atei Ii tP l'one. We are the only parties in town la ho make all Linda to
Ostrancred Iron Work. -
No. 3.9 E. 9th Street, I-Zeiz3rirta•%7111e. ICerit-acky.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• fulistork if 'biol... Stationery. and s, hoot supplies, ordeft by mail promptly attesalod
I., and sailhi111 111111 It1111111.1411tele41, I hit). III 11.. coned?).
1...AYNCIPNT.
417 Main Pt. S S %vsv 41.1, ISO
0,1kOWIAN
16- LEADS THE WORLD! IVO
"liii iHIlot T MIII FAS (II E -
HARDMAN PIANO
1 11;1 ‘1.os. !(1. 1 I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elenanci. ,if and finish challenaes csmparisaii,uimarvelo,uslone.
Solidi and phenomenal .hiralooty, hii• made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
snit it tereptilly taking front rink in Europe Tar) have recently 1i:dowered the non.lerft
beep StOil MAW NN141.4111111.1 metal Iron frame lir • bottom, two of the most iralintlile imi rod meets
of the age. Wit Imo,. 11,4e a full 111,, 44 other makes pigs,. and
COW rim CASH, isur ow Es.,' 181111T1111.1r OM Q1 4 NiT111811.11' PAYMENTS.
Pend for stalmome, Terms. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
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IHE TRI-WEEKLY NEW [RAI
- -BA Arlt I I. .It 117
TROUBLES.
treehaa are the roc' • Is l'Arrow..1 WWII,
VI.. r.-at i. fret sat aud earne anal ace,:
Ittatilisay a is man riij. oar stomhe Lt.:. • kle
Meted:It J. Nei:mamas A er alai
-V:. Wilsey Marin.
CARE FOR THE AGED.
vett Ceded of WM mas It. ?mode/win
awl inewboi tateseetree.euid Age.
• Vtrgtre renowned hero, .7.:Theria, rt-
Inst hie familiar epithet of -pious '
rom his loving care of Ida oil father.
rehires. In ull thues anti chinos a like
has ever been regarded a: a prime
utand upon filial piety. One p•int at
„..ibwhich such care may he excreted is
guarding the health of our aged parents,
and thus protraoting their life anit its-
1 worth psotroAing. The gen-
. elation Iltiw nearing it. ticse hed its birth
wheat/de who 'natter was little under-
t Mood even by the medical profession.
Ail krone that it WSW SI 001111B14111 thing
for the old to be euchlenly struck down
with apoplexy, or hurried to their graves
by an attack of pneumonia or bronchitis
duo to an ordinary cold. Of such and
kindred cases it was said they had died of
Mai now
UTio. iewius *ought, had mulled its
Sabre' AMU thets4, woe worn out is
every part and want to piecte, as a matter
of course, all at tame, like the deacons
•. sichome duty." Now, as a general
thine. we ZWilitit as Vara nay that a child
dew of Infancy when Its mother dote not
0M:day prot-at it. The fact is, every ago
has its tendencies anti special exposures.
In old age the articles IOW their elas-
ticity and toughness, and readily give
nay.  tatirnialte dare of the brain, under
erhahn a quirkialut thew:1km of the heart.
Se• circulation, too. in feeble, mut a sliglij
dull is enough to drive the blood back on
abi• internal organs, thus giving rise to
Various congestions. indeed, a common
01111.1 iJ often much more dangerous to the
aged than tenallixix to an adult, or warlet
Autos to a ulideL
'1110 recuperative power, also, in so
weakened in the aged as to make almost
LIT ordinary ailment a eerious thing.
The weretioss r,rt. Melly lemened, so
especially of meat. is murk
im:etireel, and the bowels tend to severe
• ipation, with its grave evils.
•lotren. and all us whom die aged
. I, should not onlytinelleedneid. but
I.. alive to all this. tilys Fruit:nor II.
Wood in The Medical and Surgical
l!eportcr:
•*A kir"' Portion tg Woes who lire said
to die front old spa, redly die from the
eaicta of exposure, and it  st hi, re-
tembertal that the term expeure
-"Patine. What in a young man may he
piehing may to an old men_ be _a serious
eater.
••Onti of the most perfect protections
from co is a buckskin jacket. Nothing
elso will maniere with it. This. pit toile
Dna& be-gietrtied-espocialte-lie a.limi.- •
ratan. to wind--even.mure _than against
damp.
ol heti winds chill the surface, oppress
animation, and are exceedingly dossue
ten to the lift' of any person ninon, cir-
culation is without power. etimulating
filed should be withdrawn. Meat should
Le toed, but sparingly. Milk Wanda be
the chief article of diet."-Youth'e •-titn•
Character Is tie Gait.
It is a pee-eller fact that a person's gait
h indicative often of his character. dispo-
sition and habits, and also that by it his
tecupatim can frequently be discovered.
She usually :hurt, jerky seeps of the
average merchant-are enmity reeognizrd.
IDoetons. druggiets and dentists usually
havea :tort of dyspeptic welk, se-Web at
011ee gives away the preirenennt to Which
:they belong. Tailors anti shoemakers.
sra. In their gaita somewhat eintilan and
inove along with a -stitch in t'  elves
pine" styli'. peculiar only to themselves.
Ektwyeni have an earnest. decisive step,
fend, technically speaking, gain a point
ft every step. Men of leisure. real feaate
teen and aldermen walk as if they owned
the earth and had a first mortgage on the
puri. The way they plank down their
cot, heel and toe at once, and with their
does turned out at an angle of ea dive_ is
yet noticeable in any other clam of men.
)ifinisters and literary men have soft.
angelic tread at times, while at other
Monte their careksasehulthng gait bespeaks
,t1 bent mind, -Barber in Globe-Demo-
rat.
A Kled et Damtiloate 'teeth.
The Falinlairgh Review thinks that the
planet Mars may justly be (-moldered a
!Lind of duplicate earth, it being endowed
With land, water, sleuth', and air, and
IM WOW Accumulating around its pult•s in
their respective imam' at winter. If
$111.4 be so, the atmosphere of the planet
lis, however. obviously much naire rare
than that of the earth. SO that it only ex-
fens at the planet's surface a pressure of
about two petrels and a ipuirter to the
mean. inch. 'The chemise of MarS is e.,n-
peived. from tett small taniotatt of mow
that accumu.stes at the poles of the
tempt. to he comparatively mild; and the
water is distributed into a very curious
eyries of long parallel canals which run
nut from the wean basins to an extent,
fai mate placert, of 3.000 and 4,000 miler.
As erwei1 known, aietronomers have sue-
seesdaig areseweeing sinew 1Wf7 two
nesins, these being found to preaent a
diameter of not m oere than six r seven
lodes, and one of them emapiettepr a
Isf1.•volot;on round t Sang in a lit*
more than seven lames. KeroklYn 211616.
The Truly, Solt ContreNall Mite•
Ile truly welt confrontsl man is not
only eble tic goveru his words. but the
Iii sigi it.,41v I tone that give birth to
t‘hein, lie la able not only to rietrain the
• Isr...4.4oli of .1141,41 IS wrong. NO the
ss rime itself; ho tim lot only learned to
yresent a calm and dig-ton...4 exterior. but
cultivate true. calmness of Inind and
dignity of eh:waster. This real sell.
Which nerds n wise, firm, and constant
Feel:ince. is made up of various tenden-
trios. which: ere partly inherited anti
partly developed through education, in-
jet ogees, and eireutiettaneist, each of
which is, however, vapahle of being
*Hogged by the poisseesion of the ariallo
11V11110(11 MA check any one of then,




They have been taking front the 1.500
,s* k'vcluf am" at Virginiatity. SPY.,
st141 of pine Sieben, whirl have been
qui:waned to on.-fourth their natural
by tvrelve yearn' WTO under immense
Inure at a tentiwratitre of 160 dogs.
h• wood is of a deep chestnut color.
ales it line polish anti seems as firm
„allied as boxwood Here's a hint for
Intentoir,-olgiew York bun.
INT•litte fe Sweet-
Omaha Matt - Well, those Frenchmen
alit bent tho Vetch. They ikru bousi,1
sto n.venge, I see.
Omaha thine - Why. have they de-
clan: I war en I lertuany?
1/111 they an) Bailin': the Germans
Penmen Canal Miele "-Omaha World
.
te
NAM. OUP WII0 lias taken the tri
udile
Awn. littimMyesios say* that of the
*3.79'3 chal X leaned to light 
during
Dee) In the rated Staten by parties
enelduillt 4 owly Mos
ey-live
co ." Ittad Moit of these
wise tea "BAHL"
In Green' there are 1.717 primary
*teals, el gymnasia and 200 secondary
bed% all public imikulione.
A BOOK OF CRIMINALS.
Ilematte's "Iltogue's Gaillery•• I. Adroil
Crook sad Illa Broker.
While at the chief °Mu of her maj-
esty's erintinal investigation department
at Soutiand yard, Parliament greet, re
candy, I was shown what I regal ml as the
most extraordinary book in lite warld, a
book which has never Lowe put bile I and
never will lxi published. its sanctity is
so strictly preserved that even wilt it the
authorities want to let a wan het. berme
thing in it, they wily show Lim 14c ens
page which will enahle liimji ii te:etiVer
whether the num i!iiirribed tat it i • the
man against whom lie has Q to
make. Hut by as combination of rood
luck on use sick' and good Dianna on the
utter it was tlie present writer's privileou
to examine the mead durine the wiesle
it an afternoon when he was waiting at
the office to identify u ka•ntionan from
Philadelphia.
This look it the Detlish baled:tut • for
;be ••nn;i1e.s. leillery•' at 'sae,. Leail-
(marten in New York. It is not. per-
haps, as useful an arranaentent ea that uf
the tinged If flies in Diulherry gnat, for
the inquirer in only shown a few such
photo aapl• as the police believe win be
likely to is, useful in enabling him to
identify the neln he is after. Rut on the
lailr it ashs t'.aai ra. a leiter plait, for the
huge minder if tr-ly fat ea en:wiled to-
gether in the ••ro;aie.' gallery•• allure
the eye at much that it is not at all tus-
eormisin for a man to select half it dozen
widely different face., one after the .41ICT
as tlett Cf Ida &PVC/OCT. However this
may be, tho leen Minim in London is
niusli mere frt. resting. insenniat rie each
photograph i, pasted on a broad i•:.-to on
and ereend the.- picture. and on the re-
verse of the sheet is Written, in the snail-
hand, a detailed history if the
hibjtvt of tho plate r7raph, and a cootie:he
&comet of his methods as well as Ida
achievement:I.
Strange as the statement may ;seem, the
public know malting of the iterk of a
really clever crook, and the police them-
melees know very little moo.. TIM' ex-
planation of this knorimee in a very
simple one. A crook whore methods are
exposed is a seconil rate creek. If he
Iota the light of day strike his operation
he is no morti a first rate crook than a
card sharper who is olettvted can malty
be called a good hand at "jumping the
cut.•' Rut a private detective, or -con-
fidential inquiring agent," as lie is more
grandiluquently KOLA in England, if he
leo had Dat'Venti to the information poi-
*eased by time police, and has also had a
wide et ix rience in • 'nominee tete., " really
does get at a pod dad of curieli: knowl-
alit teittiet,"-aw-lor eons-mien:3e an
Mbeit crook rimy he milled -to thsaingai:-.11
him from the blunderers elm allow tin in-
mires to he knewn to the vitas\ respires
tine conditions in a •illant." In the
Met jams there must be sounthino lie; to
away with; In the smanul place the
attendant eireunistancesi mud Lie such
that the titan who it robbed will Is., mere
to cry iiquailL._and, keep hi*
Mouth dbmt in coasideratioo of hiagetting
back a part of the money. Now this
in statutory language, -compounding a
felony.- and. it is obvious that the man
getting hark half his lee does not want
ie run the risk of beintrprowecuted in ad-
dition to the calamity of being done out
of his money. So he does not go to the
potico at an. mad they, therefore, only
now about the crooks who SM3 "chucul"..
enough not to keep to windward of the
cold, stale smell 44 a jail by always study-
ing seit the feasibility of a compromise
before they -make the riffle."
There are in London and in every large
European city- a clues of private detecti v.11
who make :t profession of arranging Oleo)
"comproetimes." who are neither more
nor has than -naidillenieu" between the
public and the, predatory ekeeo; in a
word, crooks' brokers. The avocation-is,
of couree, epert to the grave objection that
Milani-tee it camntially a cont Iveak-
ing of the law: and yet; initaiiiiieh es-it
enables the %Aims to get beck at any
rate a part of their money. there is some-
thing to be mild on behalf of the.so bookers.
They know the crooks, and the crooks
know and trust them. If a crook will
make a ''fair'' Caul and let the man he
has played get b.u•k it "fair whack of the
:guff.- less, of course. the agent's com-
mission,. the broker "-ill never round on
the crook. Ni, mono y could hire him to
110 it. for if he were once known to have
betrayed tete of his crooked clients in this
way, he would be of no further use to his
honest clients. and wituki luau his bud-
new mannikin in a moment.
On tia, other hand. however. if the
crook is obstinate in' malt to -hog" it all,
or, as sousetintos happens, he goes on a
•'lender" and Mows 111 till the mono- v.
gots drunk and lona it, cur, is in turn rob-
bed of it. as, by the irony of fate, haa
e ireetimee happened to the writer's know-
etlee., or lets the object of his affections
sox it all out of him, the agent will
IVUllet. Ott Mill and turn hint over to the
police-this. too, %tithed in the least in-
juring his repitation as a "amaze man"
with the otter artist They have an un-
disguised contempt for a crook a-ho ex-
pects to keep all he gets away with.
They look upon hint just tia a skillful
theatrical manager would 11.0kupti mine
short sighted speculator who got a home
full of money and held on to it without
giving the audience any "ABM" ill re-
turn.---('or. San Francine) Chronicle.
- - - -
Twee Tests *1 Death.
There ars many persons haunted with
the fear of being buried alive, and many
believe that ouch tighter do often happen.
A celebrated 1"-nglisti M. D. gives the fol-
lowing test: Have the room in whifdi
lihe corps lies perfectly dark; have a
/ziglg light brought am! tatting the hand
of the corpse bold it near the light and
{noir eferefgh It. If the hand has the
least pink leek like blood there is surely
life, but if the hand haa the look of clay
or grayish kx It and you cannot we
through it death has taken place. An-
other test is to inject is drop of ammonia
beneath the skin, if death has taken
place it will have no effect, but if there is
life a small red spot will appose at the




It la oteilitlere better that boys should
he emotgoi in practising the long jump
or the high junto than in blackening each
other's eyest and that pugilism' len in a
great measure been stipeneeled by gym-
nastic,' in our princi;o1 Heats of education
is matter fer congratulation. Hut that is
a totally different thing front banishing
football, cricket or hare and hounds from
school, because sometimes a boy gets a
leg or ann broker in a 'curry, is occa-
sionally Minniel by it cricket ball. or
makes himself ill by overexertion acme
country. Nothing venture, nothing have.
If we care for the Manna/ and the hardi-
hood which we fletter ourselves are na-
tional chororterietios, we must not shrink
from the training by which those quali-
tint are developed. -London Standard.
ltemslirlesg the 1...lbrstry Hooks.
There aro many fitieer departments in
thews upper ate aritm (if the National library,
and in ose place I found a lath book
bindery off by itself where& binder stands
ell day lung e ith his tools and remit% the
wear suet tear of the thousatub of books.
Be does only the small wi .rk. however,
end ;etches up rather than binds, lie
mays the French are the bag binders of
books, that there are now many Irnitte
of old bindings and that some out
tors make fee Malden of old and rare
books by dipping newly printed copies of
them in oriffee.-Frank U. Carpenter in
The Cosmopolitan. _ _ _
Sew series Undertakers.
There are 1,000 unslertakers In NPW
York and only 700 bodies a week for
them to bury - las than a corpse a week
for each man in the trade.
THE WHIMS OF DRUNKA110111.
Odd Illsalt•• flat rill the allatla Item
btrIelain Ilea at a Illeapital.
Doa'imIN.1.11441Wrr I Shone :tt a I.,"
• Itootital extends it lona, law ma.: t
which runs foie morta to mouth. On
eater aide ox::::ce doors, in each it
wIM-h it a Nunn ; v..icket, give it a
priem Iikcu r.:r, the right a
office looks tette* Cie ii wri or. 1'1
former place mire vontlited t!v • ru:.1
stricken victims sent to the hospital for
tro-etinent, while in the latter tie: orderly,
ei whilst. charge the int diriat.• ward la
left. IMUNWsi his (lino 41011 pot etigs47.al fit
ministering te the •vants of those under
his care. Otirtug ii Vent to the umarL-ite
neeiel:, it reporter net an attaclie the
instautunt, and durni a outiverioutXin
with hint tlu• t...1k turne:1 upon the care
of inebriate eel s.niii of the potniliar
came that have been tweed in that lieu'
lotion. ()mte iatient was under the delu-
sion that some nee was
him to take a drink. Refute toeing ad-
mitted into the howeiLel be couldn't ionu
a saloon that he had ever rioted without
going in, so strung wits his dchinion,
soemed to hear toiors saying: "Como
Htay out! Drink! Don't drink!"
The longer he leeitatiel the lender the
roams sentued to grow. that inviting him
to indulge futally drowning all the
others. As soon as he went into the
ash' on and had a drink the
and would not he beard again until he
reached another saloon where be was or-
qiumited.
Another patient, un actor, binginal
himself a taria.d. asal waa continually oh-
nig for wide e.thi w belt to celebrate the
holy communion; while the mania in
another manifested itself in peri••14 of
melancholy and continued depression. In
fact, drunkrurds seem to have as toted a
range of deduhions aim thole, who are motif-
ally unbalanced, and the %gender is that
they recover as Soon as they do. Accord'
big to the ooh•riy. INAT ill'itikors recover
lees rapidly than thew wheat beverage is
whisky. The talkie: stistelast seem" to
make math more of a wreck of man than
the spirituous one die*. ?hone human
oponges-drivers of beer wagone, who
continually (Libido in beer--are looked
open as the most obstinate eases.
Frenchmen and Italians are rarely
found in this ward. Thu pour ussferta-
nets who people this plate mostly are
ani I I Ieniums. In warm weat I ter.
when the slightest amount ef stimulant
is required to Crtine a arm, the Irish are
In the majority. At other times the Ger-
mans divide the tumors with them. As a
rule, a neon- whir Is sent to the 'lace a
third Wn"i.,cli'u'wni. I I iS Platten la totally
enervated and the heart and 'Mooch are
unable ti i.rforta the work required cf
them. At unite pandemonitun reigne end
the stritiehtja•ket leie to his teed, bld as
a rule Wile water and nu*. chaugia!;:i •
and cracked ice, bromide of Mathieu
and inorl 'lane, with careful nursing. I-ring
about a epeedy reteiverv. -Now  York
Mail and Express.
4M Sr
One of the emit:est facts in ronn, ellen
with the lives if the pond- of At:wriem
that they "don't 'want te leither.'•
mit is ...kivjahey wails -1.0.piaii
limo enough for anything Gel money
making and atuustinene Tho home
which nature has provided ts nertlected
in enter to isave enough money t•i ••eat
into a liousi..• Whieli has heicil limit a eh
hands. Sleep is bliss-test to that a per-
sonal appearance iney be made et smite
social g-Atikeriti;;. 7.stioa ,:i•durlied
because there is no time to he spared so
that the machinery of the lody ei have
▪ chance to perform its work. Gelling
is neglected because. for lark of a more
forcible reason, such raid stiett men aryl
women have lived te old age without it.
"Too much trouble to bother" eiten
the hotly does not cry aloud for ntten'ion.
When it dims it is too late. The man
Whine teeth deo not trOulie lmltmt rottid
look upon it rts a prodioal waste of time
„Ingo to &dentist and litivelkett eleened.
He hes a bruah anii powder, and thew
wince, ht. thinks, tor ell that is required.
Ile doleet't know that t'ie hard subetance
which forms around his teeth is tartar.
and th :t the teeth are in danger of rer-
tnattent Many when it is permitted t •
remain. li.i.atee tit Lti tIN) notch trout I
to bother,'' the 'sotto of tlay
might be made to "grow
aecuntulates the nisteriale of decay._
Ierald of Health.
Neso-1.1.t.deem Is the fletatels.
DT. W1i1ttier. of Brookline, who Le;
examine I eyes of members of t!)
sipper arse; in the Malt school of th•t
towa. atatait that over ral lier cent. of CI-
mmils hare some affection of the etc.
Thirty-four per cent, of them, examined
were troublal with inyopy. 12 per cent.
with hyperopia, and 6 per cent. with
varioue other eye troubles. -Of these 1-1
per cent, were aati Thiatie to :tome ex-
tent," says the disecir. ••I 'impose to
examine the same pupils' eyes one year
from now, to see what changes have
taken place, especially in the myopic
eyes. So far. I find that neatnightedmen
seems to increase in proportion as our
sclera ardent becomes more complex.
ant' pupils ere obliged to apply them-
selves more cheely to their work. A
Lager per cent of inyopie eyes ate found
on city titan in v.',Iage or country schools."
--Boston herald.
-- Where Are the 001 illagers?
What bombs of the old singers is a
question as hard Ii answer aa that con-
cerning the fate of the proverbial piles. In
Italy they usually retire to their native
villages and end their slays in obeurity
and peace. In France and flt.rmany.
until quits incapacitatind ter mere ds0 ,
they generally ..et np la singing teaches..
and, thanks mainly Is *Mr MilelollffY•
earn handsome incomes from arubitioroi
lady and lame& Dupree. who WIWI toe
original William Tell, gives lemons in
Pane, and so do Mario Sum, the oriental
Selika in "L'A frit:tine," ladle Sethi-, the
great baritone, Carbitta Patti, and a host
of leerier lights of days bygone. The
rains. of their Motive/on front a mustiest
ettuelpoint may he doubted. but that of
die suggi,tiona they can give to gifted
but unfledged aspirants to dirtinetion on
Vie stage or concert pLetform can hardly
overentitilited. - New York Sun,
Nis Lest Inegnetit.
Many long years ago old Sisork SCIlt an
article to tow of the leading magazines,
which was promptly eceeptesi and paid
for. Siz.eo that time Spork has bought a
magazine every month, in the expecta-
tion of awing his article in print, and has
already soinnileresi in this warmer a
very substantial fortune-bet the article
has not yet appeared. The other day he
sat down and wrote the following letter
to the editor of the magazine:
"Mr. Editor-My nom princely fortune
Is squandered in buying copies of your
magazine, in the expectation it seeing
my article, written sixty-three years ago,
in the viger and betovancy of may youth.
published therein, fey health is broken;
my hopes are blasted; I feel the near ap-
pnetelt of death. These are trifles, you
may say, but they affect me; and cones-
quently I wish yon to heed the request' of
a dying man. I arn 97 years of age, and
cannot possibly live another year. At
most I can buy but three or four cope,
more a your magazine; and so you can-
not make another dollar by withholding
the publication of my article. As a
further Inducement to publication I will
refund the amount of the original check
paid for the article. presided 11 in pub-




The ?clarity of Italian bric-a-brac In
California is a new phase tb Indian
question. A string of shell and hone
beads is worth $30, and wamptun, ifrag-
ments of boom and other Mice are 
n
17 booming extinct.-Chicago Time&
'file quaint old !rah ballad, Kitty of
celeridne,' Is charmingly Illustrated by
Edam A. Abbe% III (lie itt, liii pet's.
As this little ballad is ',hi  rowel ise
collet:tionaiif poetry, we reprint It retire:
A. Le*:, frusil oft, saantiar was trapplum
Wit4 a stems al sena freer Mt lair
W hen she aim ma she illeseeke, the pitcher It
tuarlaml.
And all the awert watier'al tar
Wain.
Oh, Ilstlitaal: 1 du, WM. 'Trisis MIAMI at
,e, 
s.r.
sere, sere, mei a punnet I'll seer Oen
'Ts asagtaini..pride of my dairy 5th. Raney
ieuild)re'Lrmar2t. as a plague I. the ors et
Culeiralar 
-
sat dews Londe her. and meetly ale tier.
That each • iniefertaintehoeld 1cit. lire .u'li
pais.
• his. then I ill,.' her Hebert. I did leave her,
blot toted fur pleasure elle., break it
'Twee Ilsr ha) mat I lal beams. I can't tell the
rea•ell
Sliedorinue. viii n• s r . use .ii gli that's
For. Wee) a...a after isms/ dieltalter.
't & lit. her 1.1 as *holy lia t "ler/Aims,
flu.' iuI(bii,rs.huihi of these refers la gen•
"tally glven as etionyineess, but outlet
vret Igetion hal recently tlisrovered
that thr writer Is Edward Lyearlit, Mr.
Abbey's; illitstretione are lour beritlifill
page., bride a heed-pleee am,.l tall.pleee,
rise elittioX rat/regard tlir last hoe
the thle sd few of the pages is hich Is as-
sigma, the moitlim (ii 1  as froittl•-
puree of the Number.
• • • • Lielloafttliilltime. IU either
WI, however lattused, ispee,Oly cored.
Hook, Ito relate Is. *temps. Adds..... In
cootidenee, World's leseel.s11)
Alumsdation, 663 Main Street,
N.Y.
- -ewe • ew---
At and adjourned meet-
ing of Use ereditersi tif depp • It is les
was held > esterthay, obeli. alter mune
horther pude% Inc a romproiiiime was
effected by which it was agree., es at'.
rept 3.1ertas im a dollar.
tirade Hotel and Surgical Institute
Nag ear nlighterni Es p.. H.-nerd wad skill.
rut 1.1.1 sfinrcoefe,
P.U. CHROMIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
Patticuts treatod Iwo- or at Os it lodane. shiny
treated at bine, through correamouterno, all
sueoesatals its it WTI. I,, person. Cosne awl
P., ea..* Mint _leff rents lit ntionse for our
"leonine Ouidedidok," Which gist's all partic-
ulars. Adlovea: Wonuite Diseitaesar Maul.
CAL AsasClATION. MI Main $I- tiulfaltd, N.Y.
teat rs, elm. entrant IN Mee. .11111
I. is. else ovorworkaad weitnett irerserally.
Dr. Pia.rer. a rave-act?... l'rofteriptiao Is the beat
of all reserver:Ito, fonie-4. It a,  riot d
but aelliaintlaly f 'Milk 3 aitir0 e purl. rtlif..
being it amen potent Sp. eirle• for
(Stroitio Iroatnessesi iitel !)teams isaidor to
WOITV.T1 . TIM" trent rn.d.t taf thtmeatiele
of aiieti eanes, t Is. 1111.1 Starr -
teal Institute Imo afford It tiltire ealS•rterle-•
in adulating rean. aa th, it. ,-It.' and
Ir. herso's Favorite Prescription
is the resuit of this vast experience. For
Intornal congestion. In flansusailost
and ulceration. It la a soperitte. It
IS it pewerfiii general. Hi al 4li riot-. tonic
anal martin,. and imparts • 'roe swot ate mirth
to the wick' It'eltteIII, it riles'. of
stomach, nalrgest km, tolont inc. win& beet .
'terve its or. rslesit estlia .1. 1.1211) and
itle•riu•x. l'sva.rltaa Preserip-
ti▪ ns . fay atritirri.da under Otir jasiltre
N•0 rapla`r IllrertMai
PRICE 111.00 Igitageir.ong:
hetet Boerne Itt etempet  for  Dr Viurcaiiilcrre
Trestie, on Dacus a of Ida pogo%
emer-eavere.10. Add', m. %I alum...

























• ii• a ut. suffer fie, indigestion
rah Ian% it Cie 1.1.41;ys t, of sissy painful
the en atteroflaner
pot, eq 11311.1p3aell that it Will Itit• topic
lit lit • ictogiagelt, press tit heartburn. rem'e
Dad lit • s lit lia stadia, station. list lgoralo
Pitt' kalo y -.end thus, through the petit ity
of the,et e.g.:sm, promote the netand
toot sapient of tip.. oonewit end bowels.
v vier Pikes see ett that
t heir It. 0.11, 111011.11 itiki. ofeettediv pro-
the I lee, re•silta. They ofse, lii
1.1 .41.11initliill„ Milo\ e ihr ran... of
10.1..it liter i miplainf. K blow, las-
i• ••••. illiettienst Ism. and nano other serious
AYER'S PILLS
nor poisonous stile
. 1 a . grits. tmless the
I. 3•• i• ere tritl31.3i, 1111.1 es in then their
!le men I. legalese. To centinue thi•ir
mu ...eatipett elimnie ease., ilea,
lets!. illy be Istsdi dintinishitte 'rotes,'
et le leirshi: Fee ar111114-11. snit In-
iihtfikvilll‘nt lyncher. in .1311Nely Settled
Otillieri.•• ts Is-re taltysieiniis are not lit
hind. Ilea. :in. of Me...timid:1e %slime,
.1 hero I. Itunify they will not
vile% late. awl lit 11110.1' Vitae% curi), if taken
ticiguich. Ti y fettle girls jtet entering
tipost slot to women whose
peeled of ntistertilty Is (Ironing tat a clone.
.%scr's I'M.. in neslerate niercly
11-11re reenter Asian of the
Ism n ill lie folinfl of
Incalculable Value.
et:veil:FP BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer di Lowell, Maas.











If is draft Oa CHANGE OF UTZ 1, 
✓ifferiag sad dawn will be arcade& 
BB'S.. 
foe
%sit -Nowa ro Wow,- stalled resa




wuaTito Notes of well rated Monier noes
for one montS to twelve in. mho Amounts
111,footo si.eas.0•• Slairtly resele•ttal sad
Safe. Moeda Elven, sentinerate made. Corm.





This solider sever yarn* A i I of purl
y. strength 'tall% holcsogsfaesew two e• 000181-
seal than the ordinary Cools, mord cannot he add
in competition sill, the multitude 14 ess tort,
short weight alum or Veepliate powders. 6/44
only is row... Itov • A1111,41 l'O• USX t0 'lot




JAN A. Toupee'. NI, D. Jim. A . Grim,'" D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
H 0 MCEOPATHISTS,
HOPIkINsVILLK. K.
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JOINS 11111.•N D. 1..11 \ I Y. I ‘144111.Jn.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will preclude in all .tie c aorta of ink. Cola-
monwes'th.
War • Hopper Block.
C. A. ChampIIn,
latarasy and Connsellor-at Law
Office toter Plantar, Bank,






mom recce veal as the atyles change.
If you would mate heme comfortable has
your eerpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel silt the eolil anal save your carpets.
They toe.e a large stork of stationery. you
wow.' do a. to eaamise. ?hymned' of





Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
anal eVer) th Lep in a well orlyreal drug store.
Hendsome stock of




m Liimeennallaiseavemotamseep, soup em, 0
.„ I I k,.pt 
.to..jJ1,
oarinrr Steel Dindor Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
Ul I 11111UUli (il




The Simplest k hotter,
The Host Durable.
More a 111.-Iii e•41,, II. ail :O.,' ..11,er in
Ilir '1.i -..t Is.
'liii: 1.:1.1.:111t.047.1t
DEERING MOWERS
EXCELSIOR WAGONS. Pure Kentucky Whisky
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
-•L.a0 • risk LINZ --
Per fumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
t ',owe hue of Lagar. toad 11.1,aa co. littio lit 0 It A l'kli ki h ATint, of my awn es
eautai
lure, that I sill itiiireast Per la month. ao mull refusal the isozwy 04.1 Wm. Praserspikees
 care
lull) toisimmitsted da) or night.
=. at 111 'Xi X Alm 2mf..
orrE11011 HIS reurtestua anKEN Ti' THZ LIT1LENS OP HOPKINS% 11.1.1 AND
IfIttallA 11 WANT\ . ESPILCIAL ATTIINTION OIVEN Ti, VSNILItKA I lilnIC
AriKel
AI.I. KIND*, orb I 511 Ills Intro aTollit.
We till% e it full .l..-k ots lintel of all sium.
Warrant eVery Wagon to ion pert. et artiste, -
lion or refund lb, lemurs. Huy your magoos 
I 0 It
at h  'store the sarraantec
narclicixara,1 3Pu x-rodassies.
Fine Carriales and BII[[lek
V.. nun base the moot eumpletu k of
HUM es. i arrifieea. hisrina W A.., an
eto Ia. Vu, the 1•414.11 MIIII 01 GUY
sail fine 4 errlairf 1"hei are to Le relied on
as Ilrat--a guaol•
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran suppl) all threalier men at low
prie 5. St. asP, to emit oprielal attention to
Ii,,- fact that se &rep the largeot stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
relief...eni a full line of the 'gliding silo-
arat..r. mud tangier.. straw -starker* and all
other Thrtalillag 4/00311.
r Roe hate 111 mir employ as foreman of
,atr mu ayr•so and Hiartillte its-par anent.  Sir. ti.
diner, 1.1 Ilarroalsteurg. ky. thorough')
re ;donna •ii kinds of machmery
and may- /ie. e is oh to call attention
'lest mar fia• 'Imes are such that me ran re:Air
y 'lir rs latter •eat iris-s. itsonvi twos
any body else. /4. ad Ilium In earl, vie. 'an










Any one a ho wanta a pure Whisky for trorate or medleisial are rash get it from GE.. no.
MATTINGLY A CO.. WItelletteir Ii. eters, Oureesbere, Ky., at prw
e• ranais.a




Corassr Viral:L-210 arzud. Et. Streets, X-3.epkisurteille, 31E9.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
I' ill lind it to i e.r nl.-rc- ii.
21111MaiSE10 NatCOSEIMIginriMUMMX:Pg
--The treater is style and prices, exclusively la-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Direct importations mimed daily Freak/In Street., Canalise/He. Tenn.
C. W. Mere •Lrit, Pree't. . rrmi. A HILLS, tme'y a ?rem
M.1Ie11111111u1tifilli Any,
General Founders and Machinist*.
Manunielurers ad-
fills and till Machinery,
Pullet %baiting, Hanger•
Ant Mate a specaulty of Repairing Y.td







Oil Cans. :',.':;;k;;;•;L'ae• 
(air
We hare ercently sdoterteour artery a
General Repair Department,




our stock complete in all ilepartmet.M. Merkenllee ell Expe
rience.




Never falls Boo i.r. every term of disorder
preallar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every hen tl.etl lit s
....,ribilice
wIth directions. it rentaitta tio stainitu--
MA not only neutralizes Mammal ie
but stimulates the lifer to health 111-11011.




"Dr. J. C. ./Iyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more ihan
40 years I lmve lived in locali-
ties abounding in vilalurial
disorders; have been the sulejeet
of their attacks in many 
forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .1gue
Curs. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. MI HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. ATER & CO., Lova, lam
s,lii by all Druggists.





Yore attention it gist, 1., the., decorations
Limn ever liefore tall and see u• and we will













Our Iron Cistern Top
:Attie moat comeenienL durable anal cheap-
rri t0V anufactur. -I. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS -




WROUGHT ON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
same iminuracUsrs of the Ameriell
Combination Fence
1.••r I 1.r- -t,an,1•.1.1 andangs 4.0111111M,
t the beet and
CHEAPEST
V , ace manufactur-W. Call an I ex tim
,ue It .
iVe Manufacture all goods we still lid
-
0 - Guarantee Them Fully.Phal: rt, glad to quote mien Mr Maki1- ,
mates on all work La Oar Dm -
Very
111111C 14111111E311 U 
E01111111116
Max Blenders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now off
er-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. 
Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats- Hosiery, &c Call and s
ee
his elegant line of new Prints a
nd
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the pla
ce,





can live at home, sad make more
money at work for no than at ashy-
thing elle in the world Capital mot
needed; you are started free; both
aeltea; all ages. Across eau do the work.
oearnings mre from Bret start Costly outfit
&DI terms tree. Setter not delay. Gods you
ledta ,nit sent us your address sad gad old; If
you are wise 41you will do so at mos. H•L-
%NTT a co.. POrS11•.
:II The Fall Term Hill open on MONDAY, AU.
 RENsiimi & CLARK
(.1ST 30, 'en .tn e xpe nrieced faculty, than.-
ough„Instruction and term. as heretofore. For 1







lit all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS





Keep. always in stock the nicest astaortmeet of
Panes, 1:rot-cries. embracing ertrything W
ird
in table iitippliee; also a choice imelertloo of 
1 -
gars and Tome-roc Goods promutl) delive
red
anywhere in the city tall at the store. tin
Stella Street, near depot.
Groceries Exchanged For Country Predrce
PATEN rS
ear
Obtaleed for new inventions, or ter improve-
meets on old ones, for medical or other eon.-
potted.. trade-marks and labels. Caveats, As-
signment., Interferences", Appeal*, Suite for 1..
fringemente. and ell ,IUWG arising tinder Patent
Law • promptla eiteeded to, faventiom that
hays-lees V.A.., TK la lay the Palest oak, may
emu, hi. moat cases, he patented by no. Being op-
.'', the tt. It. Patent own) Department, and
hems engaged in the Patent bovine/0 •relnsive-
ly, we caw musks closer searches and name. Pat-
ents more proraptly, and with broade
r eigla•••
than (beer who aro remote from Weslinagtarni.
INVILPITORS,•ead us a modal or elludieb of
your device. We make esaails&Morts ash ad-
vice mato patentability. free of charge. 
Allow.
respondence strictly cougalentlid. Priem low,
sad no cher!e entrar patent Is searitted.
Wenner la Washington to Hoa. Poet-Master
GOSIWIU D. X. Key, Ii0• V. D. Power, The
Glernaa-Anartean Naileash Bask, ILO odic tale In
V. 8. Patent niter, sad ist Senators and
&or in Costumes, mad espeeially to
oar Is la every Bats laths Venn 
asd
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
esp. retest Office. Washington, D.
 C
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
-Nsvt door to Dan Merritt.)
Keep. always in stock the nieest assortment of
Fancy II:Merrier, embracing everything used in
tattle suppitee; alio a choice selection of Cigars
alit TOI)/ACCO•
4.10011IN rososarms onmswzascsa
anywhere in the city Call at their store on
South Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth SL, Near Depot,
Ilopkinsville. - - Eentiacky.
team• •tol vehicle" are OS (SOW Mug le
the city. t veuMutly located aed ample se-
corn modatiosa. USTO • roomy baggy shelter
for our ennonsers.






THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, 1-soce1 neta's.
-r1:11Jaillir Br -
SW Ere Presley dud Pubkosag Co.






t LI S MATES.
lutist's of the St IS
Is clubs of tee 06
One extra milseriptims Lies to club raiser






Who are authorised to aollect sub-
scription"' to the New Ks:
Lee 'Iltacker-Lafayette, Ky.
ii,. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland tit Kennedy-Bainbridge.
1). II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
SATURDAY, APRIL 310, 17.
- -









W I Fraser. t larkeetlle, is in the ear
Jolly Joe Gnats, Princeton. is In the city
tot. J Y. ruani was is the city Thursday.
Mrs %IMO eille• i V tatting friends in Hensler-
MUM.
Capt. Lee Howell, Evansville, was ,0 the city
Friday
W W Garman. Pembroke, MILS II the city
Thursday.
teen. H. It. 1400, of ille. was is the
city Thursday.
Walter Bainbridge. came up Fri-
day IV see the circus
Mess came Dowser, of Bethel Female 4'4:1-
lew is is Rumenville.
MM. Bails Morton. of Iladisoos ills% is view-
ing friend* Ma the cit.
Mrs. J. D. McPherson is visiting her mother-
is-law, Mrs..1. W. McPberouu.
Mr. Ben Carroll, Mrs. Mack Carroll mid Miss
Gomm Carroll, of Fairview, were 111 the city
llta It. A. Howell awl Yrs --Bettie tiottower,
will arrive Ili this ets Monday to visit Mrs.
Frank Walter
Mrs. C 0 McDaniel haa returned home
fruit. Pitstleiit. Ill., where she has bees is a
visit to her mother.. _
Prof. Jame. H. Fuqua, of Bethel Female
t ullege, iii. the City, the guest of
Prof. J. W. Rust
Mrs. tsars H. Holloway, who has been vie.
ttsgMre Joe McCarron. has returned to her
home is Henderson
R. J. Mustard, Mansholt. Mo., was here
Thursday He has returned to the home of his
boyhood to visit his re Mies, and friesda.
Mrs. R. Z Pierce, of Cloverport, who has
bees visiting her daughter, Mrs Moatgoseery
May, ter a week or misre,-Ts visiting relatives
in iltaabethtows.
Mr. P. H. Bacon, of Ku Dorado Springs, Yo ,
passed through the city Thursday en route to
Trenton. His wife who accompaied him stop-
ped over in ;hie city to visit relatives.
Church Notes.
Re;. R. F. Perry is In Franklin at-
tending the Logan Presbytery in ses-
sion there and Rev. A. C. Biddle will
fill his appointment at Antioch Sunday.
Rev. Thee. Bottomly will fill Mr. Bid-
dle's pulpit here Sunday.
The Rosa Cariosity.
Mr. O. J. Hamby, of the Consolation
neighborhood, brought to this city
Thurtday a six-legged calf which he
waa going to sell to the circus. The
calf was about 10 months old and in
good health. The extra legs grew out
of the shoulders and were fully devel-
oped. This certainly is the blue-ribbon
curiosity for Christian county.
The Vireos.
The circus brought the usual crowd to
town yesterday. The people came from
all directions employ lug every possible
means of locomotion. Eat ly in the day
the streets became crowded with sight-
seers waiting for the procession. After
the usual delay it came in all the glory
of untarnished gilt and time', fcr it has
only been on the road a few days. The
performances iti the afternoon and at
night were fully up to the standard and
those who attended went away well
pleased with what they saw.
Pleasant Denial's.
I.ast 51011-lay a most enjoyable re-union
was held at the residence of Mrs. Mar-
garet Leery, two miles from town, the
occasion being the tOth birth-day of
Mrs. Lacey'. mother, Mrs. Cassie Allen.
Mrs. Allen has living 5 daughters, lit
grand-claildren and 40 great-grand-chil-
dren, many of whom were present on
this happy occadon. TM venerable
"mother" ie well preserved, bright and
happy, • fit representation of the "good
old times'• w hen "gyerls- had some
"staminy" about them. May she enjoy
many more birth-days.
Notice.,
M. M. Ilanbery represents the Pearl
Mutual Life Insurance' Company.
Mrs. Rose Wilson Ii lecturitig iii Heu-
dersou county.
$1,000.00 to lend. Apply to it. W.
Henry, attorney.
There was one eitre serving
on the polite twee yesterday.
The largest *Wel in the jewelry line,
and low eat prices, at M. 10. Kelly's.
lud ilay. lisa tech atl.kvl ID
the list of thy, Ctioutnittse oil I cora-
Lim's, by Mr. Howe, the Chairman.
ORAXOC Stitat-.The fifth a lllll ial sale
of Casky Grange, takes place Friday,
May 13th. All stock tusu specially in-
vited.
Breeden' ot good mules and horse•
should examine Polk l'amiler'• stock.
Walter Oseu who was cut by harry
Clark a week or two since, In the Sink-
ing Fork oeigliborhood, has about re-
covered.
The work on the speaker', stein' and
amphitheatre around the confederate
monument will probably be commenerd
next Monday.
Gen. Buckner now ha* about 391 in-
structed votes and it is pretty evident
who the next Governor of Kentucky
is going to be.
Mr. T. II. Edmondson I. enjoying
the delicacy of ripe strawberries whkb
grew in his garden. The early maturi-
ty of this fruit is quite a curiosity.
A match game of base ball was played
'lluraday afternoon by the "Kids."
The game resulted in a victory for the
North Rock Bridge nine by a score of
17 1012.
You RANT: Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. 11. Hanbery
or R. U. Anderson.
Engineers Spurr and Townes will
complete their report on 37 miles of
road survey next Tuesday, and the
Company will theu be ready to receive
the bids of the coutractors.
The Indian encampment here had to
contend with the weather since their
arrival, Only having had one good
night. We-doubt it they have as yet
realized DOW+ profit from their stay
here.
A protracted meeting will probably
begin at the Methodist church the sec-
ond Sunday in May, conducted by the
pester, Rev. G. ..yoo, aisle y
Rev. J. W. Illiberal, of Hopkinaville.
-Franklin Fovorite-
A letter mailed by the Third National
Bank of Louisville Ky., to the Bank of
Hopkineville at Hopkinsville Ky., on
April 15th, 18)47. containing a note, giv-
en by James Pye U ('o., to H. W.
Reese, date I February 4th, 1887, at
4 months for $341.71, with interest, due
June 7th, payable at Plantrrs Bank of
Hopkinsville, was ins: in the mall. The
note was endorsed In batik by Ii. W.
Hesse and made payable to J. E. Mc-
Pherson Esq., (ashler, for collection by
endorsement of the Third National
Batik of Loulev111-.
All persons are hereby warned




anufactnred only by the Calttortila Fig
Strop Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Ns-
titre's Own true Laxative. It is the
most eaally taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious to- own ice; to .
dispel headache*, colds and fever.;
ewe habitual constipation, intligratkin,
ele. Foe oak in 50 rents and $1.00 hoe-
ilea by B. (ismer, HopkirisvIlle, Ky.
OA 1.ebair0 is to have a base ball dub.
Complaints vonliiitic Lu read" us of
the fearful ravages 01 cot worms on the
tobacco pletita and COM.
There were six ,'oa&lie ot colored
people eau* in from the S,tith yester-
day utoroing Lk/ attend the 1 I i
The Circle meeting at Kelly Station
to-day, will be attended by • unuatier of
prominent Baobab' from this city.
'the invitations to the distiesulsl. -.1
guests who tire to he present at the un-
veiling *via-mottles will be tent next
werL.
Clime twit, the heels ol the circus
et-MO.4 the 111111OullertIleld that the big
dry gouda hours: of Melt & Thuotity
have "busted." They thennielees make
the controsioti iii a card putilialieil oli
out Ors' page. They have -busted
priers a 1.1e open auth air on rmmig bar-
gains never before beard of in tide sec-
tion. Bee what they sty abobt it and
then see tilt III &hoot it.
A'larkeville Drams tat Mi.. Mal)
Trice, LION of the late J. T. 'frier vs lot
was deputy sheriff. lias net with. after
a hard legal !little, a haled • tortutte
from the estate iit an uncle
Mr. Walker, tier uncle, died, having an
estate worth 31,230,000. Mr.. Tsier and
three brothers brought suit tor tote-
fourth interest of this fine property, and
the supreme court of Moodie has just
decided the case in their laved. This
p.reeedings for the partitiming if the
estate have besot ordered. Slims her
husband's death Mrs. Trice bats had
quite • struggle to keep together elough
to support herself and little (laughter,
and she is to be congratulated on title
stroke of fortune *Welt lifts her far
above want. She is an interesting
young widow with one child.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We Have Been There
and looked around and
N. B. Shyer has the nic-
est and cheapest stock
of Millinery in the city.
Call early while the
goods are new and bar-
gains may be had.
He Do Yo l Carry Yomelf?
Cozumel,' you, pone a woo.,
We have taken the agency for the
-C E 1,.1t Bit ATK I -
WAUKESHA WATER
whit I. uow on draught. It is i4e •
ktioaletlgea to be
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
.,r ill Diseases) of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
Each gallou of of 231 cubic Inches con-
tains
t 'donde ot +atom i.SitO tira1111.
sulphate of l.pla..tuuli ••
sulphate it Sodium
Itieerbioime of t Mellon .IS '•
Itioallx.oate of Magneeiusie .141.5co
Inearbotiate of Irma 03144: ••
Itic•rtsinate Of 4•0•1118111 U V NV 44
Phosphate of sodium strike* "
AlUMMIO, UM:4 "
Silica tkIlf I "
Orgaitio. Matter • very slight trace
Try the "Ideal" Waukesha (linger Ale.
J. B GALBREA'1111 & (1).
JUST RECEIVED
50 pieces Cross Bar
Muslin in all size
checks. Price 5 .3-4c.
Shyer's Corner.
A special from Kvansville Thuraday
slowly but steadily. Around the city Canned Meats,
the water is far iseFouti its natural con•
and has spread over the bayou Lunch h a m, L a m b's
and lowlands. The Barrett farm, on
the peninsular opposite the city, is cow-
tongue, Ox tongue ,"Ox-
posed of some of the finest lead in Ken- ford" Roast claicken-
tucky. To protect it Mr. Barrett re- Truflied Pheasant, Par-
cently built a strong levee In the hite tridge, Wild Duck,
parts. Tuesday it was noticed to be Woodcock, Snip e,
weakening, and_ a large force of men , Grouse-Deviled ham,
went t..0 work strengthening it, but the chipped beef, Lake sal-work was !utile. and yesterday the stood
tore through' the levee and ',vete 'wed man &c. &c. for lunches
the estate. Dian ti Islam', twenty and picnic parties.
miles below here, is tinder water, anti CHOICE SUPPLIES 0
much corn which has e routed is sub
iALLKINDS FOR Fl
merged, and will be • total Re- ERMEN.ports from points between h an ,I Pa-
ducah are oalltillt in that part, and a Call at the Bakery,
waNTED-10,000 lbs. of wool- Will great loss to farmers will be the result !Confectionary a n d
the -higheei---newellet 'Petee•- 4,:wit--041 of The- overileav-i-ae- die- auusx-austataraes I News Depot of
Wiley & Parker, Ninth street, near de- corn was planted, anti the work will
pot. have to be repeated when the water
We sometime ago stated that Cie Con- subsides.
federate monument was erected by the
Hurricane Granite Company, of Maine.
This is a mistake. '1'lle work was done
by the Hallowell Granite Company, of
Hallowell, Maine, of which Gov. Rood-
well, the present Governor of that State,
is president.
The Knights of Pythias decided at
their meeting Thursday night to estab-
lish headquarters at some conven-
ient location for the unveiling ceretno-
says: The present rise still continues
NOTICE.
poison. At a meeting of the Directory of the
- 4. ----- i'liri4aitt Co. A. & M. Aateriation held
Ides, May 19th. A number of visiting Christian Church. at the office of the Seer., the following
*nights_will be in the city and It is de- _Lresolutiona were adopted on motion of
sired that every courtesy should be ex-1 The protracted nieeting that Its% been' Dr. 13-. Wood.
tended to them. I going on at the Christian choral' the 
R.-so/red, '11' hat in view of the want of
Interest tnanifeated by the stockholder*
The Republicans will hold their pri_l past 
week twill continue over .*41III•laY• of this Association, anti in view of the
Mr. Reynolds will oreach to-night ;Sit- fact that in order to hull another Eair,mark's this afternoon to select delegates
to the county convention Moruhiy 
it urday - and. to-morro "4,111111y at It is necessary to make improvements
on the Fair Grounds aim iiiii tiu trim
is pretty well settled that Sebree will
• 110•.45 a. in and 7:45 p. in. His subj-•et 0.000 to $1.100. . g mIt I ordered that a
be nonainaied for the Legislature and at 
night will be • Daticittg groin Si Bible atockliolder; meeting be held fill the and
ordially invited day of May. lteq. at the County Court
Lunsford for the Senate, at least, that StandP°ilit'" 
Public c 
House it being County Court at
Is about the way the two town precincts 
to all services.
2 o'clock p in, to consider the 'oration
will go. There is also a movement on whether a debt shall be ineured In ma-
king maid improvernente, or whether afoot to instruct the county for James
petitition *hall be tiled to sell out the
Breathitt for 1.ieut. Governor. ground% and distribute the proceeds a-
C. E West's embroidery show is quite tieing the stockholders prolog. awl all
an event for the ladies just now. it stockholders are directed to appear ii)
person or by written proxy duly attest-
began Thursday and will close to-day. ed, and the Secy. Is ordered to have this
The specimens of work done on the resolution published in both of the
White machine are truly beautiful and newspapers of Hopkinsv ille, until the
the fact that an elegant picture can be day of meeting.
wrought on a sewing machine, is some- 
branches of finance hating °tropic.' A copy attest.
John W. McPherson, Secy.
thing wonderful. Miss Ida Sharp, the 
our time 'rely closely, we do not re-
expert operator for Cleveland, Ohio, is,
an artist of rare talent. The show will
be transferred to Cadiz, Monday:
Found Dead in Jail.
• ; • I
The negro Nelson Smith. oho was 
I 
- 
lying in the Russellville Jul.:to await liANDKERCIIIEFS1
his trial at the :text t•ireilit court, for the The handsomest line of Lattit•s• 4 'olor-
murder of a Mr. Simmons hi that count- ed Bordered Handkerchiefs, hemstitch,
in all fast colors, also black at
ty recently, was found des,1 in the j SHVItere CORNER.
there. There are Many specolationt




The act passed by the last Congress
providing fox the redempti.ot of the
"Trade Dollars" fixed the time its which
it should be done, which time, accord-
ing to our recollection, is nlootit June
1st. "We confess. however. that, other
member the exact time lit the mean -
very Imaginabletime vvItile our bank. will take them at
95 eents only, the NEVI Ert.a will •••coop style of Dress Hats and
'ern" in' at par until the time Is out. Bonnets, also Misses
Franklin Favorite: Miss Lizzie Dose, so How you want to t.  right ilemg and Children's fiats
who has been troubled with mental af- anti pay your aubscript ion with a Trade and Sailors, TrimmingIlictiolS for twine time, and who has re- Dollar, thereby savior( the discomit.
cently become uncontrollable,Don't delay, but get out the old mock- ..was tried etc can be fonnd at N.,
at her home, near 1'1litre Mill, by the ing, dig up the buried sugar-bowl, lois- B. SHYER'S Corner,
county judge and a jury last Friday, tle around In the old bureau drawer and i cheaper than anywhere
adjudged of unsound mind and sent to find that Trade Dollar the table-cloth ,1 else Miss Mollie Mar-
the say lum at Hopkinsville. This is petatoar passed on you awl bring it right I t •
said to be one of the most obstinate I i in manager.di to the New ERA. Yon eati get ti, W 1 __ '
cases of the kind ever reported in this wirxmLy for mem- them &int Tal-w Ku-
county. Site is twenty-two years old k y for twoand a trade half-dollars.
and her family Is one of the niost highly Come in and triole.
respected In the county. o
20 second-hand walnut wash-stande
for sale, cheap. W. T. Coorzar,
Photon: Hotel. The 
undersigne.1 inerilianto anti Mai- t
nets men of Hopkinsville in compliance rale, ‘011 7 IIIIUr K:30 K30 CI 1811.
1)0elons rlirivilth st BiskelYt came as with Cie request of the Cotnenittee of We are receiving our
near taxing it 'fly tug trip ""IneNdllY. Arrangements for unveiling the ('OO- s-rp ing stock; consist-
a, men usually take. They were Mini- federate Monument on the 13th of May,
moned to Earlington to see Mr. Sam ing of the following nov-and its order that all shall have an °Herr-
Braneford, supervisor of the I,. & N. utility of participating in the exercise* I elties in Dress Goods,
railroad, who was very ill. Trimings. &c: Sebas-TheY were of tin occasion, agree to decorate their i
to go on the switch engine on 'pedal places of boeirle,,e sod eioee their doors
thug. Dr. F. told the engineer, Mr. 
tonool; English Serge,
Wm. Bledsoe, that he could ride as fast a F Pt le
front 12 until 4 o'clock p.m on that day.
II) itu-sell 
in all the newest colors;
as the engine could ran, but before the lli 
Will Mochell Grey goods in every
trip was over the doctor was almost its it 'doeroer
i e"nsiihMaw une A tt lark Jones a 4.0 shade out this season,1Jona a tio. 1 °wig 
P id  
Will Close Up.
The Embroidery show
at C. E. West's Sco ing Machine Parlor,
pith, 2Ittil 11/ 3fith hist, will interest the
lathes, all invited, eomething nice.
convinced that he was mistaken. The
distance-31 miles, was made in 13 min-
utes, whit-hi included three stops. The
run from here to Cmftc n-14 miles was
made in 18 minutes. 'Me schedule
time for the fast passenger trains over
the Fame fourteen miles is :It minutes
The gentlem-n doo't a ant to make the
trip again.
Dr. A. A. Willits, of Louisville, oho
I. kindly remembered by a number of
our citizens, has just completed an ex-
quisite oil painting of a scene from
memory. of • New Jersey bay farm on
an October day. The sketch le • corn-
field, with stecks of cut maize standing
about and rich, yellow pumpkins thick-
ly interspersed among the weeds and
withered leaves of the running vim)...
A little antique stone house stands cloise
on the shore of the bay, surrounded by
trees radiant with their variegated au-
tumnal foliage. RendIng over a basket,
Homed so perfectly that its willow woof
is plainly discernible, is a farmer husk-
log corn, and heaping It above the brink
with shining ears. Beyond the blue
water, of the bay meet the horizon of
Lb. misty atmosphere anti blend with
the darker shade of an island in the dis-
tance The whole tketeli I. mellowed
with the warm ersiors of an October sky.
The will be placed on exhibi-
ties at Louisville In a few days.
J Aresesteiol M IP Menille
Anne A son W
.1no W Minck
.tteler•••• A T•ls-
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Gant a Gate heir Co
Ha nesselt.
la s; Checks an
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
IJ I{ 1414: RR ED ,A Ls of White Goods, Laces and Embroideries; Hid
A full line of Men's New :straw Hate
at Shyer's Corner.
Manilla Hats for old men a specialty.
K. B. Shyer, 201 & 203, South Main St,
JOB WORK
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruchinq &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rip.
„retirees,
3r..a CO 9L" II I 107. !
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CUTTING BEEPEll BE
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGAT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought.to Hopkins-
ville, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read - How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.i 0
For 5.00 - - . •••• •• i'.541
For 7.00 -.•• - ••• .. 10.00
For 9.00 •• •• •• 12.00
For 10.00 •• 1104)
For 12.50 •• •• 16.50
For 15.00 - •• 90.00
Child's Snits have been rut tle• ,nme
• proportion. also boys.







Row'. 7 54) -
lioN
lioN". 12 50 "
••
••
Remember all our goods are marked in plain
compare prices. They are bayond all comparison



























*THE JOB T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several ca,e,, came direct from die tnanufacturers, made to or-
dor for me and kuftranteed the best. MI! ask is 4 chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; caret afford to workfor
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart lig s returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsvillo and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
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.riai  C)111 4:5 4e' 2_ have our customers
and friends call and Bargains in Paints, Oils and
WNW, sei promptly estimated at Would be p eased to
TRY THEM. see us before purchas-
N. B. Shyer's $2 war- ing. Respectfully. ru gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes,'D ranted Shoes JONES & Co.i School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of ( 'igars.
I
Varnishes
Perfumea,Ik:c. I carry alsol
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